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HOLY FATHER HAS GIVEN CONSENT VOL. X V . No. 2.
Following the authentic announcement choir composed of singers who have de
from Rome as cabled to the Catholic voted their lives to the study of it and
who have labored the best portion of
Press association under ^ate of July 17,
their lives thru painstaking rehearsals
the. St. Gregory Musical society of New
under the masters of the art in order to
York, under whose auspices the tour of attain a superlative excellence which
the notable singers from the Roman could not be possible under any other
Basilicas in the United States and Can circumstances.
preliminary details for this momentous Casimiri, who has gathered this marvel
ous Pontifical choir, is making this trip
v ^ it are assuming splendid shape.
W ithin five days after the first publi to see that every detail towards its suc
cation of the official announcement that cess is given the required attention. He
Pope Benedict X V had given his con was able to make his selections from the
sent for the Vatican singers to visit this most notable singers o f the Roman
country the gentlemen having the tour Basilicas, including men long associated
in' eharge complete arrangements for with the choirs of the Sistine Chapel, St.
25 concerts or nearly half of the entire Peter’s Basilica, St. John Lateran and
number of engagements that will be the Schola Cantorum. In the 1,600 years

D io c e se o f D en ver

members of. the choir party from t he Vat ■ ica and Canada by this arrangement can
not fail to arouse a deep sense of appre

Maestro

ciation and gratitude in the hearts of
all who shall enjoy the privilege of hear
ing one or more of the concerts.
Maestro Casimiri is one of the young
est men associated with musical develop
ments in the Vatican to attain such hon
Reed, Mr. C. William Jones, Mr. F. How ors as have been bestowed upon him.
ard Schnehbe, Mr. M. H. Hanson, Mr. J, He is at present Canon of St. John I.*J. McCarthy and Mr. Theodore Mitchell. teran; director of the Pontifical Lateran
Mr. Carl Reed, who recently returned chapel and Master of Composition under

Casimiro Casimiri, who will have person
al charge of the concerts to be given on
this tour.
Associated with Mr. Slevin in the di
rection of the American tour are Mr. H.
H. Bizallion, Mr. J. P. Muller, Mr. Carl

from Rome where he was in consultation
with dignitaries of the Vatican, will be
in personal charge of the organization cn
tour. The purpose of the tour Mr. Reed
explains, is to inspire deeper interest in
the art o f polyphonic singing. For such

the esteemed Father de Santi o f the
great Schola Cantorum. The presence
of Maestro Casimiri with the choir will
lend additional inspiration to the con
certs and assure their artistic success.
A private letter from one of the church

inspiration one naturally turns to the
seat of the greatest musical art centers
where for centuries masters have striven
with fervor and zeal to enrich the world
with their finest achievements. These
contributions piling up for centuries have
established a library, beyond compare and
from this inexhaustible material will be
selected the programs of the concerts
which are to be given on the American
tour.
America and Canada are fortunate in

dignitaries at Rome in mentioning the
special concert given by Maestro Casi
miri under Mr. Slevin’s auspices in the
auditorium of the School of Higher Sac
red Music at the Vatican on .July 10th
before a distinguished gathering of pre
lates, eminent officials and private citi
zens and the diplomatic corps of the
American Embassy is so enthusiastic in
praise of the program arranged as an il
lustration of what the choir was to sing
in America, that one impatiently awaits

■>- y-VT- OMNTS^Ut^-l'wr- g
Rev. dear Father:
1 have received the following communi
cation from the Treasury Department,
which 1 decree of sufficient service to
you to reproduce thru the columns of
The Register.
The applications, if made in conformi
ty with the regulations, may be sent to
our chancery office for endorsement.
Cordially yours,
+ J. HENRY TIHEN.
Bishop of Dt'iiver.
I'lenver, August 5, 1919.

My dear Bishop Tihen:
At the suggestion of Rt. Rev. Thomas
F. Hickey, Bishop of Rwhester, I am
enclosing copy of Treasury Decision -288,S,
treating of the internal reventic pro
cedure in relation to the distribution of
sacramental wines.
The provisions of the Treasury Deci
sion have followed largely the sugges
tions of Bishop Hickey, and arc designed
to afford ih e most convenient method

suitable to the needs o f the parish jiriests
deed to be granted an opportunity to the arrival of the singers in this counand other clergy for sacramental wines.
hear this wonderful music sung by a try.
Tlie collectors of internal revenue will
co-operate with the Bishops and local
priests so as to reduce to the minimum
the difficulties the mcinbers of the clergy
may encounter in securing sacramental

ciation of his work. He has many let
ters of eoinmendation for his work,
among them one from the French Red
Cross.
After his hospital work he was sent to
Dijon for a month and then transferred
to Allerey, where he supervised activities
see him.
“ ‘ I wish to be Baptized,’ the boy said. ill six huts at an agricultural school
“ The priest was surprised and asked: established for temporarily disabled sol
diers. Allerey had formerly been the
‘ What is the trouble; are you sure?’
“ ‘ Y'es, I am,’ came the reply. ‘The lajgcst hhspital center in France and at
worse I used that K. of C. secretary, the oneTIme 51,000 patients were located in
better he used me. He told me anything that place. Here Secretary Reed was iii
charge of a main hut and five separate
I wanted, I could have.’
“ The boy was Baptized, gradually be reading rooms. The extent of the work
came better, and recovered. Later he at Allerey is shown by the fact that
took instructions and is only one exam during forty-six days there was given
ple of many soldiers who embraced the away to the .soldiers, forty-six tons of
Catholic faitlL At another hospital where K. of C. supplies, wliieli consisted of
I was stationed a captain and two lieu lOOyOOO sheets of paper, 50,000 envelopes,
tenants became Catholics because of the 50,(XKl postal and Easter cards, 450,000
kindness and general attitude of the K. of C. cigarettes, 40,000 Nebo eiga-

long after, as I was going down the
stairs after one of iny daily visits, I met
a Belgian priest who was stationed at
the hospital. He told me the boy was
dying and had asked to be Baptized. The
priest had answered the boy’s request to

Catliolic boys under their command.

-syrettes, 800 imuiids of hard candy. 600
pjiuiids
17,280 ’bars of choc
'
’ of' gum drops,
’
olate, 4,0(K) packages of gum, 3,000 eorneob i>ipes, with two packages of smoking
tobacco to each, 200 pounds of chewing
tobacco, 10,(XK) cups of coffee, chocolate
a?id Imuillnn, 10 boxes of pumice .«oap
and 10 boxes o f K. of C. soap, 4 gross of
scapulars, 4 gross of prayer books, and
4 gross of rosaries.
Before returning to the United States
he spent ten days at the front and visited
all parts of southern France. “ Altho I
have had many very interesting experi

“ There was no attempt to ‘preach’ to
anyone; the best sermons were those
exemplified by the Catholic soldiers who
attended Mass at every opportunity and
who performed their religious duties in
spite of the handicaps of military service.
A t our huts every time Mass was said
there was standing room only. The faith
fulness of the Catholic soldiers from the
United States, which impressed others,
was very evident. Any time the K. of C.
■were to entertain all flocked to our huts.”
Mr. Reed at the time of his entiyince

into K. of C. war work lived in Long
mont and arrived in Denver Saturday en
route to that place. He is spending a
few days visiting at the home of E. D.
Currier, 1136 Logan street. After a short

ences, I am glad to be back,” Secretary
Reed declares. He came back to the
United States on the French liner Savoie,
which was one of the ships in President
Wilson’s convoy.

Reverend Albert Daeger, O.F.M., D.D., on on Tuesday, 'W’ednesday and Thursday o f
Wednesday, July 23. The main altar is this week. All business sessions w ere
a g ift of the soldier boys of the parish in conducted in the ballroom of the Hotel
gratitude towards God and His blessed Statler and informal receptions were ac
Mother for extraordinary favors be corded the visitors in the clubhouse o f
stowed t^on them during the war. Of Buffalo council at 506 Delaware avenue.
the 104 soldiers of St. Joseph’s parish

(O F F IC IA L )

Washington, D. C.
To Collectors of Internal Revenue:
The tollowing
form of application
for sacramental wines (a
approved
as an
PP'
V
- ■ the
■- affidavit
......................
■ '12.jfiub-paragraph
alternative for
called for in T. D. 2788, paragraph
A.
This application may be used where sacramental wines are produced by and
distributed under clerical supervision at the present time. If churches now using
fermented wines for sacramental purposes have not been accustomed to produce,
under clerical supervision, the wines so used but make arrangements hereafter for
such production and their wineries are approved and bonded In accordance with
the regulations, the use of this application in lieu, of the affidavit would be ap
proved.
Where wines are purchased, however, directly by parishes or congregations
from a dealer who is not under the control of any religious organization, it is
preferred that, for an adequate protection both of the dealer and of the officer of
the congregation or parish securing the wines, the affidavit be used.
Form of Application.
1'. S. internal Revenue
Form 802.
Application for Sacramental Wines.
Date.................................................
I. ; .................................................................................................................................. .
Name in full
Official position
located at
of.
Church or Institution
Name of city or town
request that
Name of seller
and state
forward to my addres.s b y...................................................
express or freight
quantity
of wine for sacramental purposes.
Signature............................
Addrea* for shipment............................
Above application is hereby approved:
Signed:........... .................
(Seal)
Official title-----Note: The head of the ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, (for instance. Bishop of
diocese) should inform the collector of Internal revenue for his district, the name,
designation and address of the priest, clergyman, or church official designated by
him to approve this application.
Whe;i this form of application Ls to be used by churches having a hierarchal
form or organization, the head of the ecclesiastical Jurisdiction will ordinarily
mean the Bishop of the diocese or a corresponding official who Is the head of some
territorial association of churches. Such superior church official will designate
if he does not himself care to perform the function, a priest, clergyman or minister
authorized to approve the appllcatlon.s made by Individual priests, clergymen, or
ministers, and who should stamp upon the application when approved by him, the
Seal, if any, of the diocese or Jurisdiction.
The application should be made In duplicate, and both copies, when signed by
the priest, clergymaa, or tnjnister desiring to secure the sacramental wines, should
be forwarded to tbe Aeslprated official of the diocese or territorial church Juris
diction who. after approval, will forward one copy to the church winery from
which the sacramental wines are to be dispensed, and will return to the priest.
... _______
______ „ the. wine, one copy. These forms should be on
(..................
lergymon. or
minister ordering
pai>cr 8...........................
X lOti Inches In size a n d’ carefully
--------- "filed
■ let’
in letter-size cabinets conveniently
arranged for ready reference as a permanent record of the transaction.
Tlie church winery may ship or deliver sacramental wines ordered as soon as
the application form, approved by the proper official, has been received.
Attention is called to article 7 (a) T. D. 2788, which requires that when wine
is sent out from the winery or bonded storeroom for sacramental purpose.s each
package be given a serial number and separate entry made on form 702, for each
shipment showing the date shipped, the name and address of the consignee, the
quantity and alcoholic content of the wine and the serial numbers of the packages
contained in the .shipment.
D A N IE L C. ROPER, Commissioner.
Approved: July 14, 1919,
C A R TE R GLAS.S. Secretary of the Treasury.

Faithfulness to Religious
Duties Given as Cause
The Catholic World
of Numerous Conversions
The general attitude of tlie Knights of vi.sit in I»nginont. he will go io \'an
Columbus secretaries and the attitude of couver, B. C., where ho expects to engage
in newspaivT work.
the Catholic soldier boys toward their
Secretary Reed was in Paris for the
faith were given as the reasons for many first months of his overseas work, and
conversions, which William E. Reed, K. until February 13 in eharge of K. of C.
o f C. secretary from Longmont. Colo., recreation work in ttiree of the largest
•witnessed during lus year’ s service over hospitals in the French capital— Hospital
No. 2, Dr. Blake’s operating hospital;
seas.
“ On one occasion, while I was sta Hospital No. 9, ami Hospital No. 57. lo
tioned at Hospital No. 2, a young soldier cated in the Luxembourg Gardens. This
when offered anything by the K. of C. last hospital is one of the largest in Paris
secretary refused to accept. I thought to and Miss Fiehe. the great artist, had
myself, “ Surely it will not do to pass by eharge of the Red Cross work there.
this young fellow,” so the next time I President and Mrs. Wilson visited this
laid some chocolate and gum on his bed. hospital while in Paris. Hospital No. 2
The poor fellow was constantly becoming had two wards of French soldiers^ who
worse but every day as 1 passed by I presented Mr. Reed with a cane made of
encouraged him with a few words. Not wood from -^he Argonne forest in appre

The magnificent new main altar and
Echoes of the war work of the Knights
the four beautiful side altars o f St. of Columbus were sounded when th e
Joseph’s church. Park 'View, N. M., were supreme council of the organization m et
solemnly blessed by His Grace, the Most in Buffalo for its first post-war gathering

The first session was at St. Joseph’s
only one died and he passed away at one New Cathedral, when solemn Pontifical
sired relative to this matter.
The form o f application described in of the camps, a victim of influenza. Of Mass was celebrated by Bishop Turner.
No. 20
Treasury Decision 2888 may be used in the 60 soldiers who went across, and Bishop Shahan, rector of the Catholic
a typewritten fon n for the present. who took part in the great battles, not University, Washington, delivered the
wines. May I ask, therefore, that you
Printed copies will be furnished later one lost his life. For this singular pro sermon. Following the services at the
tection the soldiers of Park 'View de Cathedral the delegates gathered at the
call this Treasury Decision to the atten thru the collectors.
cided to erect a new altar in their parish K. of C. clubhouse were officially wel
Sincerely,
tion of the priests in your jurisdiction,
church. The new altar is o f rigalico, made comed to the diocese by Bishop Turner
DANIEL C. ROPER,
assuring them that their collectors of
in the studios of the Deprato Co., Chi and to the city by Mayor Buck. Response
Commissioner.
internal revenue will be glad to furnish
cago, and cost $1,350. Archbishop Daeger was made by Supreme Knight Flaherty.
A P P LIC A TIO N FOR SA C R A M EN TA L -WINES.
arrived at Park View on the afternoon
The business sessions began at tbe
Treasury Department.
Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, of July 22 and was greeted by the mem Statler hotel in the afternoon.
them with any further information de

played in this country in as many cities. that higher sacred music has been devel
These arrangements are being so shaped oping under tbe guidance of the different
that the choir may be heard in all the Popes at Rome, this is the first time in
history that a Pontifical choir selected
important centers of the country.
Mr. James Slevin, president of the St. from such famous channels has ever been
Gregory Musical society, is leaving Rome heard outside of the Vatican.
Tlie great honor bestowed upon Amer
next week and with him will come two
, ican, including Rt. Rev. Msgr

$2 PER YEAR.

Bishop Tihen Announces Government
Regulations Concerning Altar Wines

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Maestro Casimiro

ada is being arranged, announces that

DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY. AUGUST 7, 1919.

Army and Navy Heads
Attend K. of C. Convention.

cerned, declares that the primary reason
which started this exodus is the .lews'

A.ssistant Secretary of the .Vary
Franklin D, Roosevelt accepted the in
vitation of the Knights of t'olumlms to
address tliem at their Peace couvciition
in Buffalo, 'Diesday, Wednesday and
Tliursday of this week. Mr. Roosevelt
made known his aeeeptaiiee to Daniel J.

hatred
■Jews.
isters-,
are all

fallaliau of
Wasliington.
Suiireme
Trea.surer of tlie K. of ('.
Secretary of
ar Newton D. Baker
addressed the Kniglits at the first ses
sion of the se«md day of the Peace con
vention. whicli was held at the Hotel
Statler, Buffalo. With Assistant Secre
tary Roosevelt addressing the conven
tion on the same day the Knights had

I jos -Angeles, Cal. -The Little Sisters
of the Poor of Boston, Mass., will receive
the re.sidue of the .$10,(XM) estate of Dan
iel Gilfether, of L is Angeles, a wellknown actor of the stage and films, ac
cording to his will filed for probate reccntlv.

authoritative messages from the two
branches of the service, which they aided
during the war and are now aiding in
their extensive reconstruction work.
Invitations to attend the convention,
which delegates from all parts of the
United States, the insular possessions,
Canada and Newfoundland attended,
were extended to other prominent men,
including several well-known educators
who are assisting the Knights in froming their nation-wide system of educa
tion. submitted to the Peace convention

of Bolshevism, which is led by
Bela Kmi and thirty of his min
out of a ealiinet of thirty five,
.lews.

Little Sisters of Poor
Receive Actor’s Estate.

Daughters of Isabella
Show Great Progress.
The National Order of the Daughters
of Isabella has just completed its eighth
biennial convention at Utica. N. Y. Dur
in g the existence of this order, which i.i
a sister organization of the Kiglits oi
Columbus, it has gi-own into wonderful

TEACHERS NEEDED
AT CONEJOS, COLO,

for ratification.

proportions, and has now reaeln'd the
40.000 membership mark.
During the
period of si.xteen years it has grown
from a state into a national organiza
tion, and has jiraetieally covertd thf
United States.

NEW CHURCH IS PLAN
OF WEST SIDE PARISH,
COLORADO SPRINGS

O ffice o f
DENVER
C A T H O L I C R E G I S T E R is
N O ^ iV located at 1930 C U R 
T I S S T R E E T . Pkone M ain 5413

sisted by the Reverend Joseph Pajot of
El Rito, as assistant priest.
The
deacons of honor were Verj- Rev. B.
Caldentey, O.T., of Durango, Colo., and
Rev. Tintan Zumbahlen, O.F.M., of
larm ington. Fathers Bernard Espelage,
O.F.M., secretary of the Archbishop,
acted as deacon of the Mass, and Rev.
Jerome Hesse, O.F.M., of Pena Blanca,

Reports of the various committees cov
ering the activities during the war, and
especially those of the war work com
mittees) featured the greatest meeting
ever conducted by the Knights o f Colum
bus. Bishop Turner spoke at this open
ing session in the Hotel Statler Tuesday
afternoon, .\fter his address the supreme
council plunged into the routine businesa
of the order. .Archbishop Patrick J. Hayea
of New York also addressed the conven
tion.
James A. Flaherty, supreme knight,
and William J. McGinley, supreme secre
tary, Joseph C. Pelletier, supreme advo
cate, and Dr. E. W. Buckley made re
ports on the condition of the Knights o f
Columbus; William J. Mulligan, chair
man of the K. of C. Committee on W ar
Activities, and William P. Larkin, over
seas director, also reported.
,

was .subdeacon. Rev. Toribio Christman,
O.F.M., pastor of the church, and Rev.
LTiald, O.F.M., were masters of cere
monies. A beautiful and eloquent. ser
mon was preached by Very Rev. Barthol
omew Caldently, O.T. Fifty soldier boys in
Besides the educational and recreatioBuniform acted as sponsors and served at al work which has been explained in re
the altar. St. Joseph’s church never cent issues of The Register, a feature o f
looked more beautiful. The entire, in the convention was the emphasizing o f
terior had been remodeled, a new roof the K. of C. attitude towards Bolshevism.
and ceiling, new pews, new windows, are Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty re
among the many improvements. All the sumed the K. of C. warfare against ex
altars and the railing have been fu r treme radicalism— a fight the Knights
nished by the well known firm of Da- had foughf for years before the war—
prato, and are donations of various mem the moment hostilities ceased.
T hs
bers of the parish. St. Joseph’s church Knights will continue their effective cam
is one of the most beautiful churches of paign against anarchy.
the Diocese. In the evening a grand re
Prominenff^men from all parte o f the
ception was tendered His Grace by the
country addressed the convention, and
parish in Bums’ hall, Tierra Amarilla.
every center o f population on this con
July 24 was a day of universal re tinent was represented by delegates.
joicing in Park View. It was known as
Entertainment of the visitors this year
soldiers’ day. The official welcome of
was merely incidental to the business
the parish was given to the soldiers by
sessions, that feature of the annual pro
the people. A grand parade of all the
gram being omitted by the supremejmunsoldiers returned from service formed at
cil at the request of Supreme Secretary
the public school, and headed by the
William McGinley of New Haven, Conn.
Santa Fe band marched to the church to
Visiting women were entertained, too,
assLst at solemn High Mass, cclehrated
with automobile rides about the city and
by Very Rev. B. Caldentey. O.T., of
a party at Shea’s theater Wednesday
Durango, Colo., with Rev. Tintan, O.F.M.,
evening. Many of the delegates enjoyed
as deacon and Rev. .leromc IIcssp, O.F.M.,
a visit to Niagara Falls.
as subdeacon. His Grace, the Mo.st Rev.
John H. Reddin, William P. Horan,
Archbishop, assisted at the throne with
both of Denver; State Deputy Mark J.
Rev. Barnabas Meyer, O.F.M., and Rev.
Sweany of Colorado Springs, and George
Joseph Pajot as deacons of honor. Rev.
E. Mullare, formerly of Trinidad but now
Bernard Espelage, O.F.M., secrctarr and
a member of Denver council, are in a t
cliancellor, acted as m.aster of cere
tendance at the convention.
monies. Tlie sermon was preached by
the pa-stor. Itev. Toribio Christman,
O.K.Al., who spoke in Englisli and Span
ish.

The .soldier boys of Park View left

JOHN H. REDDIN IS
UNANIMOUSLY MADE
DIRECTOR ON BOARD
FOR HIS FIFIH 1ERM

The parishioners of St. .Mary’s ehureli.
West Colorado Springs, of wliieh Father
Brinker is pastor, are planning to have a
new church, standing on the new lots
pureliased at the corner of Twenty-third
street and Colorado avenue.
On Thursday evening, July 28, a coun
try fair, to have been given by the mem
A telegram lias just been received w ith
bers of the parish for the benefit of the
the good news that John H. Reddin,
building fund, was nearly washed away gave public thanks to her who had pro
supreme master of the Fourth Degree,
by the heavy rain late in the afternoon, tected them thruout the entire period of
has been unanimously re-elected as »
but the undaunted workers planned an the great war. The Spanish-.American director on the national board o f dtreeother fair, which took place Thursday in Iktj' s of this parish are not only good tors of the Knights of Columbus for a
the Bancroft school park. Great finan patriots, but also good and fervent term of tliree years at the Peace conven
cial success resulted and much credit is Catholics, not afraid to let others know tion of the order in Buffalo this week. ‘
that they are Catholics.
due those who helpi'd.
This is the fifth term to which Mr.,
Summer visitors as well as residents
After Mass a banquet was served the Reddin has been elected and the present
of the West side are eomplaining of the hoys by their mothers and sisters, at term wlien completed will represent
loeatioit of the present ehureh, and then, which the Most Rev. Archbishop and faithful service for fifteen years.
too, its dilapidated condition, whieli ne visiting priests were guests of honor.
cessitates props to keep it standing up Park View has all reason to he proud of
right, gives ample proof that a new her soldiers. They serve as a model for
building is needed.
all our young men. The rest of the day

SISTER ALEXANDRINE
TO LEAVE ST. MARY’S
HOSPITAL AT PUEBLO

h e

On July 23 a procession o f acolytes,
soldiers and visiting clergy escorted His
Grace to the church. After the blessing
of the altars solemn Pontifical High
Mass was celebrated by His Grace, as

as good Catholics and returned with the
same religious spirit and fervor. Of the
104 boys of this parish who answered the
call of their country, very few left with
out having received the Sacraments and
on their return, before greeting tlieir be
loved ones at their homes, they first vis
ited the church, where they were sol
emnly received by the pastor and there,
before the altar of the Blessed Mother,

The Register is in receipt of a letter
from the Rev. .Stephen Good, SM., of
Hundreds of Jews
Conejos, Ciilo., stating that three good
Are Converted.
.Some remarkable news is filtering Catholic teachers are needeil in the Cone
thru from Hungary. Budapest, with a jos parish. They must hold tirst-elass or
population of some million inhaliitants. j grade certificates, and the salaries are
eounfs nearly 200,000 Jews amongst that j $90, .$75 and $75 per month for a teaching
number. For several weeks the .lews ■period of from ti to 9 months. Kxperhave been erasing their names from the j ienee and knowledge of mnsie are deregisters of the Israelite community in I sirahle, altho not absolutely necessary.
'I'lic many patrons of St. Alary’s hos
Father (lorol is anxious to liear fr*m pital. Rnchlo, have heard with deep re
hundreds, and are placing themselves
under instruction in the Catholic reli persons interested as soon as possible, gret o f the intended transfer of Sister
gion, after which they are baptized. (.'onejos is located alanit 35 miles south Alexandrine to another field of labor.
These converts come from all ranks of of .Alamosa, and tlie population is mojitly Sister Alexandrine has been in charge of
society, but mainly from the bourgeoisie. Spanish, hut the speaking of Spanish is St. Mary’s hospital for the last seven
The grand rabbi, wlio is deeply con not re(|iiired from the teachers.
years and has paid some $65,000 of the

T

bers of the parish in the beautiful new
ly-remodeled chujch.
«

was spent by the hoys in giving the
parish an exhibition of what they had
learned while in the army.
In the evening at 7:.30 there was sol
emn Vespers, followed by Benediction of
tlv Blessed Sacrament, given by the
Archbishop.

JUDGE WALL TO VISIT
DENVER AND PUEBLO
Telegram Announces Arrival
in Early Part of
Next Week.

July 25, the feast of St. James, pa’tron
A telegram just received announces
of Spain and the Spanish people, was sol that .Instice Wall of the Supreme Court
emnly celebrated with solemn High Mass of the State of New Jersey, who is tour
in the presence of the Archbishop. Father ing the United States as spokesman o f
Bernard Espelage was celebrant. Father the Friends of Irish Freedom, will ar
Jerome Hcs.se, deacon. Father I’ajot, sub rive in Denver early next week.
deacon. Father Ubald acted as master
of ceremonies. His Grace had as his as
sistants, Father Barnabas Meyer and
Father Toribio Christman. The .sermon
was preached in Spanish by Father Jer
ome. After Mass the procession with the
statue of St. James took place. More
than 1,500 persons took part, whilst both

Judge W all is one of the most elo
quent members of the .American Bar as
sociation. His addresses on the cause o f
enormous debt with which the institu
Irish Independence have aroused great
tion was encumbered prior to her com
interest thruout the country.
V ast
ing. Her going is necessitated by the
audiences have greeted him in every city
new Canon Law of the Church which pre
visited and his name, like that of Walsh,
scribes that superiors o f religious insti
Dunne and Ryan, is rapidly becoming a^
tutions must be ehanged at the end of a sides of the street were lined with peo household word among Friends o f Ire
six year period. Sister Alexandrine has ple. Never before did the peaceful town land.
done a great deal of good work in Pueblo. of Park View see such large crowds.
Judge W all w ill certainly give several
On Saturday, July 26, the feast o f St. addresses to the Irish societies of Den
Her quiet, unassuming ways and chari
table disposition have endeared her to Ann'e was celebrated a t Tierra Amarilla, ver and if plans can be completed^ im.
all, while her strong character and splen a mission o f Park View. His Grace and time a gigantic mass meeting w ill b*did business ability have made a re eight visiting priests assisted at the sol- called. Friends o f Irish FVeeilom w fll
markable success of the institution.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

kindly give publicity to this notice.
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th at henceforth her life was to be in the
camp among soldiers, w e can readily see
how this w as merely a necessary protec
tion o f ^er maidenly virtue.
A fter eleven days, the “ maiden cham
pion” reached Chinon, the^city in which
the king resided, and begged to be ad
m itted into his presence.

Only after

waiting tw o days was this granted her,

F a u W e s s S e r v ic e

and when she was brought before Charles,
he disguised himself as one of his court
iers and stood among them. W ithout
hesitation, she approached him and greet

N o ^ n is b o rh w ith o u t f a u l t s ;
H e is b e s t w h o h a s th e 'few es t.

ed him with the words “ Gentle Dauphin,
I am called Jeanne la Pucelle, and am

— H orace.
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sent to you b y the K ing o f Heaven to

As no human being is perfect, so no human
institution can be altogether faultless in its
activities. It ,is the constant aim of The
Howard Mortuary Company, however, to
make its service so nearly faultless that it will
constitute a standard by which to measure the
ideal in funeral direction.

tell you that you shall be annointed and God’s will. Am id shouts and jeers, a
crowned a t Rhelms.” Charles then took lengthy retractiem which had been drawn
her aside, and having been assured by her up, was partly read to her and she was
o f his real right to the thrOne, no longer told to sign or be burned immediately.
doubted that she was an envoy o f God. Here Joan’s courage failed her, and in
She asked for a troop o f soldiers, and he her momentary weakness she affixed a

T h e H o w a rd M ortu a ry C o .
1901 East Colfax

JOAN OF ARC

she was startled by the sound o f unusu
ally sweet voices exhorting her to be
good and to pray often. She afterwards
recognized them to be those of St.

(By Helen Cassidy.)
In the history of the world, each na
tion holds up to us its great heroes
whose brave deeds have- classed them
"am ong the few whose immortal names

Michael, St. Catherine and St. Margaret.
How terrified she must have been to be
addressed by messengers from Heaven!
About three years later she again heard

were not bom to die,” but the French
annals record a most unique and pa
thetic episode, which is a source o f fa s
cination to us, and which cannot but fill
the most indifferent heart with admira
tion. It is not that in which figured a

was of a different nature. "G o to the
succour of the king of France, and render
to him his kingdom,” they said. She
knew that it had been predicted that
“ France having been betrayed by a w o
man, was to be delivered by a woman.”

the voices, but this tim e their counsel

noble king or queen, a great conqueror Could it be possible that she was to be
or statesman, but the short {fnd impres the fulfillment of this prophecy? A t
sive life story o f a simple, self-sacrific first, she felt that she would not be
ing peasant maid, known as Joan o f Arc. equal to her divine mission, but on be
Historians do not agree as to the ex ing assured of the aid of Saints Cather
act date o f her birth, but some author ine and Margaret, she became reconciled
ities give January 6 , 1412, as the most and even eager to begin her work.
probable date.
An occasion presented itself about this
The parents of Joan, Jacques d’Arc and time, which seemed m ost providential to
Isabel Romee, were good and virtuous her in carrying out the designs of God.
villagers of Domremy. Tho Jacques held Her aunt, who lived in Bury-le-Petit,
a place of distinction in the village, he
was rather poor, his possessions consist
ing of a small cottage scantily furnished
t o which was adjoined a garden and a
pasture for sheep.

near Vaucoleurs, became ill and sent for
Joan to come and care for her. Here was
Joan’s opportunity I She would be nearer
to Robert de Baudricourt, the com
mander o f the French army, to whom her
Joan received no education save that “ Voices had directed her to go in order
which she obtained from her mother in to gain access to the king.
sewing, spinning and various other
So far, she had refrained from telling
household duties. Her singular piety any one of her visions, but now-she con
and love o f solitude were conspicuous fided her secret to her uncle, who prom
even as a child, and when she was n ot en ised to help her. In a few days he set
gaged in assisting her mother or in join out for Vaucoleurs and succeeded in ob
ing the other children in their shorts, she taining an interview with de Baudri
w ould steal to the little chapel on the court, who, on learning the object of his
coming, only ridiculed him, bidding him
In the year 1428, France was in immin to send the girl home to her father. This
ent danger of losing her few remaining futile visit did not in the least discour
possessions and o f falling into the power age the dauntless maid. She returned
hill to pray.

home, but the repetitions of the “ myster
ious revelations” became more frequent
now than ever, and Joan, fearing to de
lay longer, told her parents what the
“ Voices” had manifested to her. They,
however, refused to listen to such an un
the usual games of the village children, heard-of thing. Joan, no longer doubt
and would often be found sitting alone, ing her real, tho extraordinary vocation,
and feeling herself prompted by the
absorbed in thought.
One day, while she was thus occupied. thought that “ God wills it,” determined
to enter upon her mission without their
consent. Consequently, she left Domremy
Butter Krust Bread
once more for Vaucoleurs, and on her ar
rival at that place presented herself to
*‘ Takes you back home”
de Baudricourt. This rude soldier was
inclined to give her anything but a grac
ious reception, but her gentleness and
noble bearing made such an impression
that he condescended to listen to her
plea. Before granting her request, how
ever, he asked the advice of the parish
priest as to how he was to deal with
this “ adventuress.”
In the meantime,

the English. These dire calamities
which threatened her beloved country,
seemed to have a great influence on the
mind of the pensive child. A t the age
o f thirteen, her gravity became more
noticeable, as she seldom took part in
of
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These men, seeing that all

their learning was put t a naught by this
ignorant young girl, and fearing she
would gain too many sympathizers, sent
her back to her prison to await another
trial, conducted in a less public way. Her
first trial consisted of six hearings, the
number o f judges having been increased
each tim e; in the private trial, nine
judges were chosea
W hat is to be deplored, is the injus

August, the month o f house-cleaning, when he or
she who seeks wiU find rare bargains in the vari
ous broken lines— ^Men’ s Clothing, Boys’ Cloth
ing, Hats, Underwear, Shirts, Shoes— and, by
the bye, the footwear department is brimful of
special values, lines to be closed out, low shoes
and high shoes for every member of the family.
The Women’ s Department abounds with match
less values.
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privilege o f wearing male attire. Many she answered them all truthfully and to
severely censure Joan for adopting the the point. Here, again, we can see how
military costume, but when we think “ God had chosen the weak to confound

Warehonae, 1521 Twentieth S t

Q lv s n

“ Jesus, Maria.” and adorned with the setting forth on her last journey—the ing after an illness o f a few hours. She
picture of God and angels presenting to reception o f the sacraments o f Penance leaves her husband and several small
her
loss.
Mrs.
and Communion. Fully resigned to her children to mourn
Him the fleur-de-lis.
Goodner
is
the
daughter
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The “ maiden warrior” now started for fate and fortified by the Sacraments, she
David Morrow o f San Diego, Cal. She
Orleans, and advancing toward the anxiously awaited the day of her death.
A t length she was escorted by one hun also leaves one sister who, some years
Loire, crossed it and entered the city by
ago, entered the order of the Sisters of
torchlight. On her entrance she was dred and tw enty armed men to the Mar
Mercy.
The funeral occurred on Tues
greeted with wild enthusiasm by the ket place, where a stake had been erected,
day morning from St. Peter’s church
people who had come to the gates of the and to which was fastened a sign bear
ing the inscription: “ Joan who called at Rocky Ford where a Requiem Mass
city to meet her.
was celebrated at eight o ’clock. Inter
On the fourth of May, 1429, the French herself the Maid, soothsayer, blasphemer,
ment took place in Calvary cemetery
made an attack on St. Loup, the strong boaster, idolatress, apostate, schismatic,
at I.a Junta. Mrs. Goodner was a faith
In charge of State registered pharmacist /
heretic.”
est fortress then held by the English.
ful Catholic and her little family suffers
Not
knowing
how
to
read,
she
divined
After hard fighting and brave resistance,
a keen loss in being deprived so early
the English werd forced to retreat. En- the meaning of these words and in a
of a wife and mother.
F r e e S e liT e r r t o A ll P a r te o f th e O lty D a y a a d B l f h t .
loud
voice
she
recalled
what
she
had
re
ctiuraged by this victory, the French a t
Former La Junta Teacher Dies.
tracted,
declaring
that
her
voices
had
tacked the Tourelles, where Glasdale and
News was received in La Junta last
his army were encamped. Joan, in trying come from God and, all that she had
week of the death o f Miss Katherine
to place a ladder against the wall, was done, had been commanded by Him. Then
Berry, a fonner teacher in the La Junta
wounded by an arrow. Having drawn she ascended the scaffold and was
public schools and also in the St. P at
out the point with her own hands and chained to a post. She called for a cross, rick’s Sunday school. Miss Berry su f
returning, she continued the assault. Be which was brought and held up so as to fered an attack of influenza last winter,
1 7 3 2 ^ 4 L A W R E N C E ST.
fore nightfall, the Tourelles was in the be seen by her. The fire was kindled, from which she never fully recovered.
hands o f the French. Within a week and and as the flames leapt about her and She was teaching in the schools of Rich C ath olic W o r k a S pecialty.
Estim ates G iv e n on W o rk
in quick succession they had captured the black smoke concealed her from land Center, Wis., and continued her
from ou t o f th e C ity. T elep h on e 2 8 5 1 .
Beaugency, Meim, Patay, and when fin view, her clear voice could be heard re work, completing the school year a few
ally Troyes surrendered to them, they en peating the name o f Jesus, and protest weeks ago. She suffered a collapse which
tered Rheims in great triumph. There, ing that she was not a heretic. Her most ended in her death on July 25. Miss
E X C L U S IV E
M IL L IN E R Y
with all the pomp and splendor o f such bitter enemies were moved to tears and Berry was an unusually talented girl
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
occasions, Charles was crowned king of striking their breasts, were heard to say: and will be remembered as a musician
Take Lawrenca St.
Car to Celfax Ava.
France, the intrepid Joan standing by his “ We have burnt a saint.” Then the and a reader of unusual ability. She
martyr, bowing her head and still mur
side with her banner unfurled.
was most generous in contributions to
muring the name o f “ Jesus,” expired.
H EN ST W ASNECKE, Prop.
the entertaining of the congregation at PHONE MAIN 7377
Some historians assert that after the
And BO was ended a beautiful life in
the
church
entertainments
while!
in
La
coronation, the "Maid of Orleans’’ ex- which were so harmoniously blended the
Junta and was most loved by her pupils
q^fessed her ardent desire to return to her love of God and love of country— the life
and associates in public schools and
native village, and that the king de of Joan the “ matchless maid,” who will
Repair Work Our Specialty, While Ton Wait.
church. A Mass donated by the children
tained her at court against her wishes; ever be “ an enigma to historians, a won
of the Sunday school will be offered for
others deny this. Be this as it way, we der to nations, and above all, a glory to
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO
the repose o f her soul on Friday mom
find her attempting to save Paris and the Church of God.”
ing at St. Patrick’s church in this city.Compiegne, against an attack of the
On July 6 . at the Vatican, in the pres
Mrs. Charles Sisk and Mrs. Mayme
Burgundians. Evidently, that for which ence of the Pope, took place the solemn
Farthing are spending a few weeks in
she had been sent, had been accomplished, reading of the decrees de tuto on Joan of
Idaho Springs.— Miss Sophia Ruegg re
since she was so utterly repulsed, and Arc and Louise de Marillac, and on the
turned last week from California, where
by some treachery taken captive by the martyrdom of several French religious.
she has spent the last month visiting
Burgundians, who sold her to the Eng Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de
friends.— Mr. S. Moyemont left two
lish. The latter were only too glad tc Paul, and Ursuline nuns.
weeks ago for Odell, 111., to spend a few’
sverge themselves on their object of
The probable date of the solemn can weeks visiting with his mother. While
hatred, and imprisoned her in the castle onization of Joan of Arc in St. Peter's
in the East Mr. Moyemont will attend
of Rouen.
Basilica is Pentecost Sundav, 1920.
the National Photographers’ convention
Can any one conceive such base ingrat
at Cedar Point, Ohio.— Mr. Gerald Guth
itude as shown by Charles, who made no
rie and Mrs. W . L. Guthrie and children,
effort whatever to obtain her release, but
of Rocky Ford. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Schutli
left her to her miserable fa te!
and son, lx>o, of Sugar City, and Mr. and
But still greater trials were in store
Mrs. J. B. O’ Neil and daughters, Kath-

for our heroine. For severed weeks the
English had been endeavoring to find a
cause for putting her to death and finally .1. .Stiigaitis, vice-president of the Lith
thought of an accusation which was cer uanian Tarybr (congress) and head
tain to bring about the realization of of the second Lithuanian mission to
their wicked desires. They accused her Popp Benedict, which has arrived in
of heresy. Naturally, she would be Paris from Rome, states that His
obliged to be tried in an ecclesiastical Holiness received tlie commission with
coimt for such a crime, and consequently, particular benevolence and expressed
after many months of unspeakable suf cordial sympathy with the aspira
fering and indignities in the confinement tions of the IJthuanian people, that
o f the tower, she was arraigned before he detained the commission in conversaan assembly o f forty-tw o men from the tion for double the time appointed for
University of Paris, who were to act in the audience, and that when they de
the capacity o f judges. Think of an un parted he bestowed his blessing on the
educated peasant girl standing before whole nation. Mr. Staugaitis announces
Joan made known to him the defeat of these learned men who took an unfair ad- that henceforth Lithuania will maintain
the French at the Battle o f Herrings, and vantage o f her ignorance. They tried t o ' perro^nent representative at the Vatiwhen this was confirmed a few days perplex her by putting all sorts of ques
Tliis is the second time that Pope
later, he was convinced of her errand and tions to her, using terms of which she
gave her an escort of three men and the knew not the meaning. Nevertheless, Benedict has unqualifiedly endorsed the
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B a r g a in s in S ta tio n e r y .
(By Katherine O’Neil.)
was about to yield to her request, when cross and circle as her signature.
Ija Junta, Colo.—B^v. Timothy Krosome o f the nobles objected and de
Once more she was conducted hack to
manded that she give further proofs of prison. Death would have been far pref both, pastor of the Catholic church ht
her mission. She was then subjected to erable than these last days of her im Sutton Bay, Mich., is spending a couple
a thorough examination by Bishops, theo prisonment. She was chained in her bed, of weeks in La Junta visiting his aunt,
logians and members o f parliament. But, and soldiers who constantly insulted her Mrs. J. F. Prinster. Some years ago
“ most fearless in her fulness o f faith,” with their mockery were stationed in Father Kroboth lived in La Junta as a
this soldier o f God stood the test. Charles, her cell to guard her. Her own clothes boy and it was with pardonable pride
finally consented to equip her for m ili which she had assumed since her first that I^a Junta friends and relatives as
tary service, and besides providing her trial, were taken from her by one o f the sisted at the Mass celebrated by him at
with a troop o f soldiers, gave her a soldiers, and she was forced to put on St. Patrick’s church on Sunday last and
beautiful charger and a silver armor. men’s clothing again. When the judges listened to his excellent sermon preached
ASK
She refused to accept a sword as she had visited her and found her thus attired, from the gospel of the day.
Mrs. Goodner Dies.
been commanded to use the one which they accused her o f a relapse into heresy.
Mrs. Grace Morrow Goodner, formerly
was huried in the church of St. Cather Then she was summoned to appear in
ine. This was sought for, found and the Market Square and there informed of of Rooky Ford but who later moved
brought to her. There was also a stand the fact that she must die. She ob with her husband and fam ily to Iowa,
ard made for her with the inscription, tained one privilege, however, before died in Rocky Ford on Saturday even

In pursuance of this aim it leaves nothing
undone to give utmost satisfaction to every
patron. Personal service by a member of the
firm insures tactful, conscientious attention
to every circumstance. In its immense display
room more than 60 styles of caskets are
shown, each marked at its one lowest price—
alike to all, and the lowest to be found any
where, quality for quality.
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tice of these proceedings, as Joan was
not allowed even an advocate or a
friend who might plead her cause. Two
weeks later she was brought before them
and again cross-examined. Poor Joan!
Weakened in body and fatigued in mind
by the long trials conducted by all the

rine and Esther, of La Junta, motored to
Fort Lyons Sunday.

STERLING
sterling, Colo.— Mrlc*'Christina Mentgen and G. W . Trum ri^eived a telegram
Friday morning stating that their
brother, Father Trum of California had
died. The body will be shipped to DyersMentgen and
Mr. Trum will leave Sunday morning
for Dyersville. Father Trum is an imcle
of VV. P. Mentgen, F. A. Mentgen, R. P.
Mentgen, E. B. Mentgen and Mrs. Conrad
Uriel.—Miss Genevieve Strutzel enter

tained a party of young ladies at her
home, 330 South Second street, Thursday
evening in .honor of Miss Julia Mangus,
of Ijouisville, who is a guest at the
Lithuanians’ claim for recognition as an Stnitzcl home. The evening was spent
independent nation.
in music and dancing. Those present
The Lithuanian government, republi were Misses Frances Reising, Lucille Kin
can in form, is functioning perfectly. A
ney, Mary Mentgen, Catherine Mentgen,
new army has been organized and is in Catherine Byrn, Inez Brown, Dolores
a high state o f discipline and efficiency.
Stnitzel, and the guest of honor, Miss
It is being clothed and equipped with
Julia Mangus.—Airs. N. Cooper, who has
supplies bought from the American army been visiting here’ with her brothers,
in France b y means of credits allowed
William P. Mentgen, A. P. Mentgen,
|by the American government. It has Frank Mentgen and Edward B. Mentgen,
already cleared) most o f the country of
and with her sister, Mrs. Conrad Briel,
the Bolsheviki, having defeated the Red
left Thursday for King Hill, Idaho, for
forces in several engagements.
a visit with another sister.-^Miss Lucille
Croft left Thursday for Denver to remain

French Family Has
Extraordinary W ar Record.
Thirteen sons killed on the field of
battle, three discharged with grave in
juries, one wounded four times; the
father and one daughter summarily shot
by the Germans for going to Lille to cele

subtleties o f crafty intellectualism, she brate the centennial anniversary of a rel
gave answers which were sometimes in ative, and another daughter killed by a
direct conflict with those previously giv German shell at Dunkirk, is the record of
en. In the course of the trial she was the fam ily o f M. Vanhee, a farmer of
asked if she would submit to the Reminghe, near Ypree.
ML Vanhee had thirty-six children,
“ Qiurch Militant.” N ot knowing what
was meant by this, she answered that twenty-tw o sons and fourteen daughters,
she would not submit to any one but all of whom were living when the war
God. Then was read to her a list of broke out.

until the opening of school. Miss Croft
expects to study music while in Dmver.
— Miss May Etta Loohey left Wednes
day moriiing for a visit of several day*
with relatives at Alliance, Neb.— James
Burke and family, from near Merino,
were Sterling visitors Friday,
Henry Eugene, oldest son o f Mr. and
Mrs. John Dugan, received his honorable
discharge from the navy Saturday, Aug
ust 2, and returned to his home in Stone
ham, Colo., on Sunday, August 3d. Gene
was consigned to the destroyer “ Sigour
ney,” and served nearly eight months
overseas as a first class fireman and w a
ter tender. He enlisted on June 11,1917
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twelve pre^Msitions which she was told

One of his sons was a valet to Pope His many friends are glad to welcome
Pius X. He returned to France to fight him back to his home where he w ill be
and was wounded in each o f four engage employed in the Dugan & Roth mercan
ments.
tile business at that place.
One o f the sons lost both lege, another
returned from the front blind and.deaf,
I f you want all the Catholic newt yon
another tmderwent the trepanning oper simply mnat have The Denver Catholic
that she would do eo in as far aa it was ation.
Register. Tell your neighbora.

to retract. I f she refused to do so, they
threatened her with death. But she was
n ot to be intimidated by threats.
n>6 following day the was led to the
cemetery o f St. Ouen and for the last
tim* asked to retract. She answered
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JOHN D.NEV1N ADDRESSES
PUEBLO TRIENDS OF IRISH FREEDOM’

FOUR CONVERTS ARE RECEIVED
INTO TRUE CHURCH AT P W
St. Patrick’s Parish Notes, Pueblo, dren o f Mary.
Oolo.— ^Miss Rose Arnold, Miss Edith
Friday is Feast of Assumption.
Arnold and Miss Josephine Rampf, stud
Friday o f next week will be Feast of
ent nurses at St. M ary’s hospital and the Assumption o f the Blessed Virgin
form erly members o f the Methodist Mary, a holy day o f obligation. Masses
Church, made their profession o f faith
and were Baptized conditionally in St.
M ary’s c h ^ e l on the Feast o f St. Igna
tius L«yola. Their respective sponsors
were Miss Genevieve Theis, Miss Cather
ine Flynn, and Miss M ary Palmo. The

!

(

in St. Patrick’s church will be a t 6, 7,
and S o ’clock, with High Mass and Bene
diction o f the M ost Blessed Sacrament at
9:30 o’clock. Confessions will be beard
on Thursday afternoon and evening.

(B y Jessie Donahue.)
A meeting held in St. Patrick’s hall,
Friday, August 1, was the best attended
and most enthusiastic one yet held here.
A ll the coimties. of Ireland had many
representatives and all of them meas
ured their wits against each other and
everybody had a jolly good time. The
ladies, in a quiet campaign, about which
the men ('were supposed to know noth
ing, tried to have the largest delega
tion, but whether the men found it out
or whether it just happened that sev
eral brought their sons along, I don’t
know, but the men outnumbered the
ladies by tw o members.
The principal speaker of the evening-

The monthly meeting of St. Patrick’s
girls received First H oly Communion in Altar society will be held on Friday a f
honor o f the Sacred Heart on “ First Fri ternoon, August 8. A ll the directors
day,” August 1. Mrs. Leo Michell, 312 should be there.
>
la k e avenue, who had been an Episco
Hiss McGrath Dies.
palian, was received into the Catholic
Miss Ella C. McGrath, a former mem
Church on Saturday at St. Patrick’s and ber o f St. Patrick’s congregation, was
received her First Communion on Sun buried from our church with High Mass was Mr. John Nevin from Denver, who
day. Her sister-in-law, Miss Alice Michel, of Requiem on Monday morning. Mies had assisted in the ■well organized plan
w as God-mother.
McGrath had been postmistress at for funds for ‘ Trish PVeedom,” held
Margaret Louise, infant daughter of Towner, Colo., for the last five years. there for a sl^ort time. In a business
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trinker, 1239 Beu She had been ailing for some time and like address he outlined plans which he
successfully
lah avenue, was Baptized last week. Mr. tw o weeks ago she was brought to St. thought Puebloans could
follow
or
adopt
and
could
put
our city
Anthony M. Kleewein and Miss Hilda C. Mary’s hospital. Her system failed to
“
over
the
top”
in
less
than
two
week
Huber were sponsors.
respond to treatment and she passed
James D. Durkin, whose name is on St. away on Friday evening, fortified with with the $2,000 which is its quota. Stir
Patrick’s Roll of Honor, returned last the Sacraments of Holy Church. She is ring speeches were made by Father E.
week from the battlefields of France and survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barry and Father W olohin. The cam
is now in New York awaiting demobiliza Thos. McGrath, old-time residents of St. paign for funds begins this week. The
tion. James has been “ over there” for Patrick’s parish, tw o sisters, Mary and
the last eighteen months. His brother, Margaret, school teachers at Yuma, Ariz.,
Michael, is also in the service.
and three brothers, Walter, of Towner,
J eff Fitzpatrick, St. Patrick’s popular Colo., Frank, of Robinson, Kan., and R ob
tenor, was very quietly married at 6 ert, receiver in the U. S. land office.
o ’clock Mass last Wednesday morning.
Babies Desire Catholic Homes.
Miss Olga May Hedstrom, a recent con
If some respectable and responsible
vert to the Church, was the happy bride. Catholic fam ily desires to adopt a bounc
Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick and Mrs. James ing baby they can be accommodated at
D. Mahoney were the attendants; only St. M ary’s hospital. There are five of
a few close personal friends were present. these poor little derelicts, deserted by
Mrs. Amelia Dicus, who died of cancer worthless parents and left to the care
a t Rocky Ford, was biu-ied on Saturday and keeping of the good sisters at St.
from St. Patrick’s church. Mrs. Dicus Mary’s. They may be adopted by the
was formerly a member of the congrega right kind of people, but full assurance
tion. She is survived by an only child, of ability to take care of them will be
Esther, who is thirten years of age.
demanded.
Rev. Father Stephenson, S.J., has re
Sunday is Feast of St. Lawrence.
turned from Trinidad, where he had
Next Sunday will be the feast of St
given a retreat to the Sisters of Charity. Lawrence, one of the most glorious
Rev. Father Keith left on Wednesday to martyrs of the Church, and, next to St.
make an eight-day retreat at Sacred Agnes, the highest in popular esteem
Heart College, Denver. Father Stephen and veneration. St. Lawrence lived in
son will take his place at St. Patrick’s the third century and suffered a most ex
in the meantime.
cruciating martyrdom in the persecution
Next Simday, August 10, will be o f the Emperor Valerian. He was deacon
monthly Communion day for the Young for Pope Sixtus II. M’ hen the latter wa.s
Ladies’ sodality and also for.;the Chil- being led to the place of execution, Law
rence begged to participate in his fate,
but
the holy Pope told him that his time
Butter Kruat Bread
had not yet arrived, there was work for
” Takea you bach home”
him to do and that he would follow in a
few days. In the meantime Lawrence,
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426 Foater Building
Phone 4296

who was almoner to the poor, distributed
whatever iWoney the Church had on hand
among the needy and unfortunate and
even disposed of the sacred vessels for
this purpose; the wants of some fifteen
hundred persons were supplied in this
manner.
The prefect of the city, having been in
formed of the charitable work which the
holy deacon was doing, ordered him to
be arrested. Lawrence was brought be
fore him and told to deliver all the
treasures of the Chureh for the benefit of
the state— an old trick of the enemies of
Christianity often repeated in subsequent
ages and especially in our own time even
in so-called Catholic countries. Law
rence admitted that the Church had much
wealth and asked for three days in order
to gather it all together. During this
time he sought out all his beneficiaries
as almoner, the poor, the lame, the maim
ed, the blind and decrepit, lepers, or
phans, widows, all the unfortunate out
casts of Roman society who were being
supported and clothed by the charity of
the Church. He gathered this motley
crowd together in one place on the third
day, then he told the prefect that he was
ready to deliver the goods. When the
latter eame to the appointed place he
was horrified and angered at the sight of
such a multitude of poor wretclies—a
motley spectacle indeed—hundreds and
hundreds of them. The prefect asked
what all this meant and where was the
treasure that he came to receive? Law
rence replied, “ These are the treasures of
the Church, to which I will add pearls
and precious stones. Those widows and
consecrated virgins are the Church’s
crown, she has no other riches; make use
of them for the advantage of Rome, of
the emperor and yourself.” Thus spoke
the fearless young Christian in the teeth

of his oppressor. “ Do you thus mock
me?” said the infuriated prefect. “ I
know that you desire to die; this is your
MORRISSEY, MAHONMT A SCOFIELD frenzy and vanity, but you shall not die
Attom eys-at-Law
immediately as you imagine. I will pro
806-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. tract your tortures that your death may
be the more hitter as it shall be slower.
You shall die by inches.”
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
A great gridiron was made ready and
616 Charles Building
placed
over a slow fire. Lawrence was
TaL Main 1369
Denver, Colo
stripped of his garments, his' body ex
JOHN H. REDDIN,
tended and bound with chains upon this
Attam ey and Connselor at Law
bed of pain and thus he was slowly but
818-ei4 Ernest' and Cranmer Block
surely broiled to death. His fellow
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phans Main S67
Denver, Cola Cliristians who stood by and watched the
martyr in his agony declared that his
face was surrounded with a most beauti
ful and extraordinary light, and that his
roasting flesh exhaled a moat sweet and
agreeable odor. The holy martyr never
for a moment lost the beautiful tran
quility of his soul, and having home the
torture for a long time, he turned to the
judge and said with a cheerful voice and
smiling countenance: “ Let my body be
turned; one side is broiled enough.” And
when by the prefect’s order the body was
turned, Lawrence looked at him again
and said, “ It is now cooked, you may eat
—as the Roman Breviary has it, Assatum
est jam, versa et manduca. The prefect
84. Mary's Branch No. 298— Meeta 2d and the others insulted him again and
again, but the holy youth, little more
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Saered Heart Branch No. 816— Meets than a boy in years, in the midst of all
aoeond and, fourth Wednesday aveoings the tortures and the insults that were
m Charlea building.
S t Joan>b’s Braneh No. 611 — Meeta heaped upon him, fortified by the Grace
aeoad and fourth ThnrsdaT erenlngs of o f Christ, maintained his heavenly com
•aek Bsonth at S t Joaeph’s hall, Sixth posure to the la s t He prayed most ferv
nvenne and Galapago street Mrs. Ellen ently even with Ws last breath for the
T. Devlin, president; Mias Mamie Clanconversion o f his executioners and the
don, Boeretary.

city is blocked out in districts, each in
charge o f workers. Each parish has a
central chairman and it is rumored that
Mr. Arthur Oowan and his assistants
in St. Francis’ parish expect to take
first place. The next meeting is at
Benedictine college, St. Leander’s, Fri
day evening, August 8.
ST. FRANCIS’ XAVIE R PARISH.
The Catholic farmers of the Beulah
district have decided to have a chapel
at Goodpasture very soon. For the past
year they have gathered for Sunday
Mass once or twice a month at Patrick
Ruddy’s ranch. Rock Creek. They be
lieve that the Goodpasture chapel will
be more centrally located, but they feel,
too, that they will miss the genial and
big-hearted courtesy and hospitality of
the Ruddy family.
Father A. M. Bertram, the pastor, will
be absent for the first two weeks of
August. He has accepted an invitation
to give a retreat to the Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament, who conduct a large
school for the Navajo Indians, at St.
Michael’s reservation, northeastern Ari
zona.— We learn with regret that Mrs.
Timothy Kirby, 1413 Routt avenue, is
ill at St. M ary’s hospital, where she has
undergone a serious, but successful op "
eration.— Miss Helen Quinn of Lime and
Miss Mercedes'Rodman are going camp
ing with friends in Beulah.— Mr. and
Mrs. Gallagher, 1413 Spruce, have just
sold their residence and are making
preparations for a trip to Ireland, where
they expect to remain.— Mr. William
Downs has recently returned from
France. While there he was participant
in several o f the worst bombardments,
one of which was in the Argonne forest.
Mrs. B. Fisher and baby and Margaret
Schultz are visiting Mrs. George Troeher of Beulah.— Mr. John Nevin o f Den
ver is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A
Cowan. Mr. 0 . Boedeker and daughter,
Miss Marian, are spending a month in
Kansas.—Mr. J. C. Anderson and son,
Raymond, are quests o f friends in Illi
nois.—Next Thursday, Augiist 7, will be
the regular monthly meeting for the
Altar and Aid society.

SACRED

HEART CHURCH— AVON
DALE.
Wednesday, Father Soirentino visited
the people living around Boone and Nepesta,. Mr. J. Salas accompanied him
in his automobile.—Sunday, August 3:
Two Masses were said, as usual. In the
afternoon. Father Sorrentino went to
Mr. John Chavez’s house to consecrate
that fam ily to the Sacred Heart. A l
most every Sunday there is in Avondale
the consecration o f a family to the Sa
cred Heart.— Sunday, August 31, 3 p.m.:
Meeting of the English-speaking parish
ioners o f Avondale at the house of Mr.
Albert Dissler, for the purpose of con
sidering ways and means of building a
residence for the pastor in Avondale
and of enlarging the church.-M onday,
August 4: Marriage of Mr. Isaac Ward

with the engineers in France. Mrs. T. C.
I.«aVoo has been making a visit among
relatives in the East.— Mrs. Mary Monalian is recovering from a short illness.
ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH.
Venerable Father Leo Rehak, O.S.B.,
left for Atchison to spent a few days
with Rev. P. Adalbert, O.S.B., former
pastor of Rt. Anthony’s. From there he
will return to St. Procopius’ Abbey, Lisle,
111. He is to make his solemn vows on
August 15.—The Benedictine Sisters are
at present taking a six weeks’ summer
course at Canon City. In the meantime
the interior of their home is being reno
vated.—.Joseph Sabe and family, Oscar
Casack and family, .John Borovsky and
family moved into their beautiful newly
erected bungalows on Spring street dur
ing the past week.— Very Rev. P. Hilary,
O.S.B., prior of St. Vincent’s Arehabbey,
Beatty, P. I., and former director of the
Benedictine College, Pueblo, spent a few
hours with his confreres on his way to
Louisville, Colo., where he will act as
temporary pastor.—The Slovak League
has undertaken a twelve days’ campaign
for funds for the Czecho-Slovak relief.
The money collected will be used to re
lieve the destitute Czecho-Slovaks by se
curing for them food and clothing.— Next
Sunday is Communion day for the Junior
Holy Name society. The monthly meet
ing for the Young Jjadies’ sodality will
be held on August 14.
LT. KELLY W INS D. S. C.
Mr. Kelly, a Ihieblo boy, now a first
lieutenant in the Second division, Ninth
company of regulars, is home on a fur
lough. He was a member of the famous
“ Fighting Ninth,” among the -first to em
bark for France on the St. Paul, before
the days of convoys, in May, 1917. He
was in active service all the time in the

battles of offensive and defensive, at
and Miss Theresa Blazon, both of Avon
.'Usne, first and second Marne, Chateau
dale. The bridegroom is a member of Thierry, and Sois.sons. A t the last named
the Mens’ sodality of Huerfano and the engagement he received a severe wound
in the hand, which caused him to be
abomniably great city whose laws sanc taken back to the F;ed Cross hospital
tioned his death. It was the echo of the and several other hospitals, until finally
Master’s prayer on Calvary reverberating he found himself at the Orthopedic hos
down the ages; “ Father, forgive them, pital in southern France, at which i)lace
they know nert what they do.” . Many he was when the armistice was signed.
ancient writers tell us that this prayer After recovering the use of the injured
of St. I>awrence for the conversion of member he was detailed to service in the
Rome brought down the mercy of God on army of occupation at Bendorf, near Cob
that benighted city. Indeed, one of them, lenz. After two years’ army life, he
ProduentiuB, says that several noble came home as a casual with a wound
senators who witnessed the magnificent stripe and a D. S. C. received at VcaiLX.
fortitude of the martyr were so power
fully moved that they became Christians
on the sp o t These noble neophytes took
the body o f the saint on their shoulders
and gave it a respectable burial in a
nearby field on the tenth day of August,
in the year 225. His death seems, indeed,
to be the beginning of the death-agony
o f idolatry in Rome, which from that
time on began to decline perceptibly,
until the follow ing century when the
Emperor Constantine, in the year 326 J

of the Roman Empire.
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COLORADO SPRINGS 0RGANIZAH0NS
PROTEST 1KANSFER OF SIS1ER ROSE

and Mary Dailey spent last week at Rye.
— Mr. Thomas Scanlon is leaving on a
six weeks’ tour o f points o f interest in
California.— Miss M ay Langdon is visit
ing Miss Anna H an n i^ n o f Sidney.—
bride belongs to the Young Ladies’ so Miss Florence Bergin, accompanied by her
(By Anna Prior.)
mother, will be the guest o f Miss Barney,
dality o f Avondale, a
Colorado Springs.—Beginning last Sun
institute instructor in Colorado Springs. day night, a continuous stream o f tele
ST. M ARY’S PARISH.
Father Cyril Zupan has just returned -^Mr. J. F. Brennan, secretary to Mr. grams protesting against the transfer
from Denver whete he had charge of a H. E. Ray, the general storekeeper for o f Sister Rose Alexis from Glockner
campaign for the building o f a new the Santa Fe system, was the house guest sanatorium have been flowing into the
Slovenian church, the H oly Rosary o f Mr. and Mrs. ^ r g in last week. Mr. mother house o f the Sisters of Charity a t
church, in that city. Father Cyril in Brennan and Mr. Ray are on an Inspec Cincinnati. Resolutions o f protest have
vited the priests o f Denver to partici tion trip. Mr. Brennan was an intimate been mailed by the Chamber o f Com
pate in the ceremony of the laying of college friend o f the Messrs. John and merce, the El Paso County Medical so
the cornerstone, and to encourage people W ill Bergin at St. Mary’s college, St. ciety, the Rotary club, the Elks, and sim
to help the Slovenians in their new par Mary’ s, Ivan., several years ago.
ilar organizations.
Prominent people
PUEBLO PERSONALS.
ish.—Mrs. Mary O’Brien from Chicago
from all over the state, including many
Mrs. Edna Botdorf Hipp and Mrs.
IS visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Snecounty and state officials, will be repre
dec. Both have just come home from a Agnes McCurdy Seaman have taken a sented in the flood o f protesting mess
week a t Rye.—Mr. and Mrs. George cottage in Beulah.— Miss Mayme Sulli ages.
Thomas motored to Rye for the week van has been in St. Louis for the past
An attractive twenty-page booklet on
three months.— Miss Marie Kelker has
end.—Dr. J. F. Snedec leaves soon for a
Glockner sanatorium ju st issued at the
business trip to Denver.— Miss Anna returned from a short vacation spent institution represents the final contri
among friends.— Miss Anna Zasko is in
Catish and Miss Regina Thomas are
bution of Sister Rose Alexis to Colorado
St. Louis.—Mr. McDermott, recently of
back from a pleasant week’s visit among
Springs and the Pikes Peak region, un
the U. S. army, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
friends in Denver.— Mr. Frank Smerke
less an organized effort t o have the or
Redevwx.— Mrs. J. Kearney leaves us
returned from France Wednesday, where
der for her transfer revoked is successfuL
soon to be with friends in California dur
he was engaged with the engineers of
The booklet is seven by eight inches and
ing the remainder of the summer.—Per
the A. E. F.— The marriage ceremony
handsomely illustrated.
The composi
sons anticipating a fishing trip may get
between Miss Josephine Klobucar and
tion and art work o f ^the booklet was
some good pointers concerning where the
Mr. John Perko was performed by
done by Miss Fannie W olfe o f New York,
fish in the Eagle river stay, if they con
Father Peter last Wednesday in this
now at the Glockner, and is highly a t
sult Mr. A. T. McGowan and Mr. Ed
church. The bride was daintily attired
tractive.
Bollard, who have lately returned from
in a dress o f white satin, wore a veil
Mr. John Van Beek, a member o f the
that section.— Mjps Marie Maroney, w-ho
and carried bride’s roses. The atten
fire department here, is ill at St. Fran
recently underwent an operation is ex
dants were Misses Anna Perko and
pecting to be taken home in a short time. cis’ hospital.
Helen Klobucar, and Anton Galar and
Miss Rose Harrington, 19 Boulder
— Misses Madeline Thayer and Marcella
Joseph Tomsic. , The groom has just
street,
is recovering from her recent ill
Farley spent the week-end with Mrs.
returned from service in the balloon
ness.
George Morrissey in Manitou.— Mr. Otto
squadron.
Both young people were
Mr. Emmett Leyden o f Chicago is visWurle spent Sunday in Denver.—Mrs. J.
students at St. Mary’s school.
C. McDonald o f Needles, Cal., is visiting
ST. LEANDER’S PARISH.
her mother, Mrs. Proesser o f this city.— Sister Athanasia, who have been at the
The discussion of queries found in the
Miss Julia Murphy, after a three weeks’ motherhouse, Cincannati, during their
Question Box takes place during the eve
stay in Denver, is again in Pueblo.— Mr. vacations, have again resumed their re
ning service the first Sunday of each
William 0 ‘Grady is in Colorado Springs. spective duties.— Sister Joan Marie and
month.— Father Hilawry, formerly prior
— Mrs. M. Sullivan of Carteret avenue is Sister Agnes Slyvester, o f Sacred Heart,
in this church, spent a few days as guest
spending thp summer in Kansas City and Denver, have been spending the summer
in the parish.-M r. and Mrs. Stufert,
several places in Illinois.—Mrs. Martin assisting at the hospital. The form ef
who live in Alamosa, are visiting at the
Wolter, Jr., will spend the remainder of teaches the little first grade tots, while'
home o f Mrs. Stufert’s parents, Mr. and
the summer in Beulah.— Mrs. Gamier is the latter is music supervisor.— An \upMrs. William Jopen, 1300 block East
away for a few days.— Mr. and Mrs. Par to-date nursery, which has been jUf the
Seventh street.-T h e Friends of Irish
rel motored to the Springs Tuesday on a process of construction for some time, is
Freedom will hold a meeting in our Col
sight-seeing trip.— Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bur now completed and ready for use.— A
lege hall Friday evening, August 8, at
nett have returned from a pleasure trip new baby daughter was bom to Mr. and
8 p. m. A good attendance is desired as
to Denver.— Mr. Godfrey Fischer is among Mrs. Henry McCarthy last week.
this is a cause worthy o f our every effort.
friends in Salt Lake City.—Mrs. L. Elli
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
— Mrs. C. C. Lavoe and children are home
ott spent a delightful month near Beulah.
Regular meetings are held in the K. of
again after a delightful visit in the home
— Mr. and Mrs. George Poole of Los An C. hall, comer of 11th and Grand, first
of Mrs. Brand of Diller, Neb.— Mrs. H. J.
geles are touring the Rockies.
and third Tuesday nights.— Committees
Struck of Burlington, la., is visiting her
who have charge of building campaign
PUEBLO SOCIAL NOTES.
sister, Mrs. Ernest Lidle. Mrs. Lidle has
funds hope to have the subscriptions well
The
Alumni
Association
o
f
St.
Pat
been entertaining Mrs. Mazzon and
over the $100,000 mark by September 1.
daughter, I^ena, o f Walsenburg.— Mrs. rick’s School held an enjoyable reunion
—Mr. E. P. Walsh returned yesterday
Gordon McLaughlin and little son, of at the home o f Mrs. Frank Naughton,
from overseas duty in France.— Mr. A r
400
block
Michigan
street,
last
week.
Toronto, Canada, are spending the sum
thur Cowan has charge of the campaign
mer with Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister, Mrs. After a short business meeting the guests
for funds for “ Friends of Irish Freedom”
D. J. O’L ea ry .-M r. and Mrs. Mitchell, were entertained with a program and
in
Minnequa Heights.— The Knights
formerly of Fowler, have settled in the games, after which dainty refreshments
played excellent ball Sunday at the K.
were
served.
Those
enjoying
the
afternoon
900 block East Ninth street, thus becom
o f C.-Shamrock game and w’on the first
ing new members of our congregation. were: Miss Lillian O’Connor, Miss Belle
game of the double-header. Cortez was
Mr. Mitchel is a recent convert.—Mrs. Bischoff, Miss Helen Fahey, Miss Mary
missed from his usual place on third. The
Harry Atherton, not long since a resident Connors, Miss Mary Egan, Miss Corrine
result of this game ties the K. of C.’s and
of
.Junta, ha.s undergone a serious O’ Leary, Miss Viola McCamey, Miss Hel
Taubs for first place, but we know that
operation at St. Mary’s hospital and is en McGovern, Miss Elizabeth Bums, Mrs.
the K. of C.’s are coming home with the
May
Carr
Moore,
Mrs.
Rose
Mills
Red-*
doing splendidly.— Mr. Lloyd Beauvaix
pennant.— Mr. Harry Atherton o f Leadtelegraphed his parents from Camp Mer- wine and Mrs. Mary O Toole Naughton.
ville and La Junta is with the Continen
rit. New Jersey, that he would be home The first prize. Thrift stamps, was won
tal
Oil company.
next week. He has spent 18 months by Miss Bischoff, while the second prize,

MOUNT CARMEL CHURCH.
Quite a number of people were pres
ent at the different Masses on St. Igna
tius’ day, July 31. After the Masses
and during the day St. Ignatius’ water
was blessed and given to the people.—
Father E. Rizzi, S.J., passed the week'
in Denver.— Saturday, August 2. there
will be a meeting of the Ladies’ Society
of the Sacred Heart.— Sunday, August
3: General Communion of the Ladies’
Society of the Sacred Heart i t the 8:30
Mass. Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
ment after Mass.— Sunday, August 3:
High Mass at 10 a. m., in honor of St.
Rocco.

proclaimed Qiristianity to be the religion

Miss Alice Hom ey.— The Misses Edna

a dainty handkerchief, was won by Mrs.
Moore.
Mrs. J. J. Prendergast entertained the
I^adies’ Aid at her home, 218 East Evans,
July 31. Articles for the picnic fish pond
were made by those present. Delirious
refreshments were served by the hostess.
Those attending were Mesdames George
Morrissey, McAl\. *>e, Pertel, Foushee,
Purcell, Farley, Huber, Schiller, Dunn,
Coogle, Mahoney, Dillon, Ogle, Donavon,
Darron, McGovern Sr., Neary and Miss
Bonnot. The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Neary, 220 East
Routt, where final arrangeemnts will be
made for the August picnic for the Sacred
Heart orphanage.— The Tuesday A fter
noon club held its rcgiilar meeting in the
school hall. An enjoyable time was par
ticipated in by all there.— The Thursday
Afternoon “ 500” club deviated from the
usual “ 500” cards Thursday afternoon
and invited the men folk and children to
a picnic which was held at City park.
After an enjoyable supper served by
the ladies, a pleasant time was spent in
games and all present were tired when
the picnickers adjourned to their homes.
The members o f the club are: Mesdames
Thomas Jones, Duke Crumley, Thomas
Kelly, Edward Lodge, Paul Abel, J. G.
Connor, Charles Moore and Roland Carr.
— Mrs. M. J. Galligan, Mrs. J. A. Black,
Mrs. D. J. Mahoney, Miss Margaret Alli
son and Miss Marie Finlan were invited
guests of Mrs. N. J. Dillon, when she en
tertained her “ 500” club at Minnequa club
last Wednesday afternoon. The tables
were prettily decorated with ferns, cos
mos, sweet peas and nasturtiums. Mem
bers present were Mesdames Anna O’ Bri
en, Samuel Pollard, J. W. Finlan, Edward
McCabe, R. M. Allison, E. Weinhausen,
George Shearer, A. L. Koontz, and Walkinghood.— Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Keyes
and daughter, Eileen, visited for several
months in the East, at Cincinanti, Ohio,
Indianapolis, Ind., and Marquette, Mich.
They spent five days at the motherhouse
of the Sisters of Charity at Mt. St. Jo
seph, a suburb of Cincinnati, visiting
their daughter. Marguerite, now known
as Sister Margaret Aquinas, who _has
been there over a year. Two other young
ladies from the same class at St. Pat
rick’s school followed Marguerite. The
first was Mary .Tagger, now Sister Ellen
Marie, and Irene Donnelly, who, after
having taught in the public schools of
this county, is now a candidate for sis
terhood. While there, Mrs. Keyes says
that Sisters were coming home from all
points for retreat and that 350 Sisters
were often in the chapel at one time.

L. C. B. A. NOTES.
The last regular meeting of the Ladies’
Catholic Benevolent association was pre
sided over by Mrs. Calahan in Fischer
hall, Friday at 2:30 p. ni. Mrs. Lewis
Kuflein was elected secretary to fill the
position left vacant by Mrs. John O’Hara,
who with her mother, Mrs. Tully, is
going to Vermont on an extended visit.
SPORTS.
Spartan met Athenian when the
Shamrocks clashed witli the K. of C.'s
Sunday in the most brilliant doubleheader ever witnessed in Pueblo.
The goddess. Justice, took from one
scale pan a laurel wreath
for the
Knights, and from the other slie gave
one to the. Shamrocks.
“ The background was formed by 1,200
enthusiastic “ fans.” In the foreground
to the right was Father Keith and his
Shamrocks, the folds of an Irish flag
floating above them; to the left was

iting here.

He was a former resident

here and a prominent member o f S t.
Mary’s church.
Summer Carnival to be Given.
A summer carnival is to be given b y
members o f St. Mary’s church « t St.
M ary’s hall sometime during this m ontb.
Those in charge o f the affair are: W ,
J. McNally, A. J. Gazin, L. J. Mink n sd
Mary T. Lynch.
Father Charles Murphy, assistant pas
tor of St. Mary’s church, accomt>6iued his
mother, Mrs. C. Murphy op her retain
trip to Chicago, where he was called by
the death o f an uncle.
The marriage o f Miss Catherine Mc
Laughlin and Curtiss Thom bury

was

solemnized ^Thursday morning a t St.
Mary’s church; the Rev. Godfrey Raber
officiated.
Mrs. W . Dibb, who is visiting relatives
in -London, Canada, is seriously ill, ac
cording to word received here.
Mrs,
Dibb was accompanied on her trip by her
daughter, Mrs. William McNally and
child.
Sister M. Rosaline and Sister M. Erangela o f Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy,
Boulder, Colo^ left last week after m
short visit here.
CatheiSe Hillis, 112 lOth street, wh®
has been ill, is very much improved.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis J. Dondurant o f
St. Joseph, Mo., are spending their va
cation in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Marguerite Witaschek, 1507 W est
Colorado avenue, is rapidly recovering
from her recent operation.
Mrs. A. Gillis of Manitou has her sis
ter, Mrs. E. A. Peifer o f Santa Monica,
Cal., as her guest. Mrs. Peifer has many
friends here, having formerly lived in
Colorado Springs.
Miss Margaret Lieberraan is spending
her vacation in Denver with Mrs. EL
Shober.
Miss Helen Ludwig of St Louis, M o ,
is the guest of her aunt. Miss Ella Zim
merman. Miss Ludwig, who has a pleas
ing contralto voice, was soloist o f the
Midland Band of this city for several
seasons.
Rev. Father CTiamberlain, chaplain o f
St. Francis hospital, left Friday for a
two months’ visit in Quebec.
“ Society Circus” Great Success.
The “ Society Circus,” which was given
Wednesday afternoon and evening fo r
the benefit of the children’s ward a t
Glockner and the milk fund. V isiting
Nurses association, was a great success.
Large crowds attended both perform
ances and a large sum was realized.
Alice Douglas, 611 North Tejon street,
is ill.
Callahan-Schaffer Wedding.
Miss Alice Callahan, daughter of T. J.
Callahan, and John Schaffer o f El Paso^
Tex., were married Tuesday morning
by the Rev. Father Brinker.
A fter
a wedding breakfast at the Acacin
hotel, they departed for a trip to the
Pacific coast.

They will reside in EH

Paso, Tex. Mrs. Schaffer is a graduate
o f the State Teacher’s college a t Gree
ley, where she was a member o f the
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority.
Jllr.
Schaffer was graduated from the Uni
versity of Arizona, where he was a pop
ular athlete and a member of the Sigmn
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Mr. Aleck Gust of Denver is visiting
here for a short time. He is an employe
of the Midland Terminal Railway Co.

TRINIDAD NEWS

(By Irene Keating.)
Trinidad.—It lias been decided to have
another contest for the fair in which
Miss Hazel Laughery and Miss Margaret
Rider are the contestants. The one sell
ing the most season tickets for the fair
will receive a gold wrist watch, which
Father Murphy and his Knights with has been donated by the Bauer Jewelry
'
the music of a megaphone
floating company.
A
wedding,
which
was
a great surprise
above their heads.
to
their
many
friends,
was
that o f Mias
In the center of the stage were the
Maria
Tarabino,
daughter
of
the lata
following players, stars every one:
Shamrocks, Tannertz, Smith, Vanilli, John Tarabino, and Joseph Franks, son
Sabo, K ilfoy, McDonnell, Murphy, Rich Mr. and Mrs. Max Franks, which took
ardson, Connors, Snapp; K. o f C., Ger- place Tuesday evening, July 29, a t Raton,
ety, Mills, Spencer, Rice, Clark, Stew N. M. The Rev. Father Cooney perform
ed the ceremony. They were attended
The “ men of the hour” were the um by Miss Violet Flaize and Mr. M ax
Franks. Miss Jean Tarabino, a sister o f
pires.
For scientific ball, diversity of plays the bride, was also present. Both Mr.
and fine sportsmanship, the game is un and Mrs Franks are graduates o f St.
surpassed by anything ever held in our Joseph’s academy. On Friday they le ft
for Denver, where they will spend th*
midst.
These summaries will prove interest coming week.
Mrs. N. D. Ailward left on Tuesday
ing to baseball followers:
morning
for San Francisco, Cal., where
First game; Stolen bases, Vanilli, Sa
she
will
spend
the remainder of the snmbo, Spencer, Fitzpatrick, Richardson.
art, Zellers, labester, Kuntz.

Two-base hits; Sabo, Snapp.
Three- mer with her daughter. Before leaving*
base hit: Isbester. Home run, Isbester. Mrs. Ailward turned over the table run
Hit by pitched ball: Spencer, Richard ner being sold for the church’ s benefit
son, Murphy. Sacrifice hits;. Connors, to Sister Angela, together with $18.60.
Rev. Father A. J. Laur, S.J., went t o
Stewart.
Struck out: By Sabo, 4;
Shaughnessy, 4. Base on balls: Off Sa -Vlbuquerque, N. M., the first part of the
bo, 2; Shaughnessy, 2. Time of game: week to conduct a retreat there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Flynn are the par^
1:57. Scorer; Farley. Umpires, Kent
ents of a boy bom Saturday at San
and Kuntz.
Second game: Stolen bases:
Tan Raphaei hospital.
nertz, Smith, (ionnors, Vanilli 2, Sabo,
Mills, Rice. Two-base.-hit: Rice. Dou
ble play: Murphy to Sabo. Hit by
pitched ba ll: Zellers. Sacrifice
h it:
Connors. Struck out: By Connors, 12;
Kuntz, 8. Base on balls: O ff Connors,
1; Kuntz, 1. Time o f game:
1:48.

SACRED HEART PARISH.
Scorer: Farley.
A t a joint meeting of the Altar and
Donnell.
Young Ladies sodalities held in the K.
of C. hall Sunday evening, plans were
ST. M ARY’S HOSPITAL.
formulated for a lawn party to take
Sister Alexandrine, for years the supe
place on the church lawn the evening of
August 21. An excellent musical pro rior at the hospital, w ill leave a host of
gram, games and refreshments are to be friends here when she leaves in a short
provided by those in charge, and a royal time to take up her new duties else
good time is in store for all tvho attend. where.— Sister Marie Alfonse will take
— Mr. Elton Tribble and Miss Plorence charge during Sister Alexandrine’s ab
Morrison, both of Florence, Colo., were sence.—Father Alexander, o f the Passion“ j” ^ - . Matrimony by Rev. Fa ists, from St. Paul, spent several days
ther Wolohan, in this parish, last Friday. at the hospital while visiting friends.—
The witnesses were Mr. Roy Tribble and I Sister Rose Agatha, Sister Frederika and

Umpires:

Kent, Mc

D r. W a t k i n s
D E N T IS T
Pneblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537.

stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
When in Colorado Springs

1

Poor

DEiTVEB OATHOLIO R E G IST E R .

so absorbed our thought and our zeal thal^ we have hardly
The Denver Catholic Register have
been able, till very recently, to turn our attention to foreign
S a d n eM M aniger, Henry Trepper.

A cting Hditor, Frank H. Prior.

M ajesty’s pleasure.
“ Since 1778 Anglo-Americans have
wisely refused to emphasize their origin
by a hyphen. But entry into the great

DENVER MAN WRTIES
ON BEGINNINGS OF
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

^ ^ 4 * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * *
CA LEN D 4R OP TH E W EEK.
♦

*

♦
---------♦
missions. The new position of our nation as the great world
♦
August 10, Sundly— Ninth after ♦
power will surely enlarge our vision. All over the world America
■ lite r I t ike poetotfloe i t Denrer, Colo.
♦ Pentecost: Gospel, Luke xix, 41-47: ♦
war officially converted historical fear
will have tremendous M uence.. Up to the present moment, we
♦ Jesus weeps over Jerusalem. St. ♦ o f England into practical friendship.
may say, that influence has been entirely non-CathoKc. To the
Pibliihed Weekly by
♦ Lawrence, Deacon, Rome, 259.
♦
Members o f the Roqsevelt, Lam ont and
world
in
general,
even
to
the
Catholic
world,
American
is
synon
♦
Angust
11,
Monday-----*St.
Phil♦
The Catholic PuU uhing Society (Inc.)
other first families hastened t o vbhmymous with Protestant. The wonderful strength of the Church teer for active service under our fiag. We
♦ omena, virgin martyr.
♦
1828 Onrtls Street
(By C. H. McOambridge.)
♦
August 12, Tuesday— St. Clare, ♦
in
this
country
is
almost
unknown
to
foreign
lands.
The
reason
encouraged
the
common
people
to
spy
Telepbeae Hata S4U
Denrer, Colo.
“ Democracy,” as a noted writer has ♦ virgin, founder 2d 0 . F., 1267.
♦
is that the Church abroad has profited little by our strength and upon and denounce their neighbors. An
remarked, “ is a word to conjure with,” ♦
August 13, Wednesday— *St. John ♦
A cfeirge, Jnet enoogb to eorer the mm nnfiotnring o f the ente, ie m ide for in- our riches. Now we cannot doubt that vocations in this field, orgy of persecution followed.
whether the motive o f those loudest in ♦ Berchmans,- S J ., 1621: Patron o f ♦
■ertlag pbotogr^iha in thie newepipcar.
both of men and women, will be found in abundance, and it is “ Our thanks are due to Mr. Baker and
the cry is good or bad. But the breadth
boys.
*
our confident hope and prayer that God will use American zeal, the library committees who barred from o f the term increases, in prcqmrtion, its ♦♦ altar
August 16, Thursday— (Vigil o f ♦
Thursday, August 7, 1919.
en er^ and organizing ability to give a great impulse to foreign camps all the anti-British books on our ambiguity, and out o f the vagueness of ♦ the Assumption, fast and absti- ♦
index expurgatorius; to Mr. Burieson
missions.”
its meaning arise many actions whose ♦ nence.) St. Gusebius, priest, Rome, ♦
There is wonderful consolation for those who love the cause who rendered us analogous service only saving mark is the fact o f a good ♦ 298. .
♦
against undesirable and foreign language
of Christ in the word that comes to us from Maryknoll. This
AugusU 15, Friday— (No absti- ♦
intention. But in these days, when lead ♦
OFFICIAL nOTICX.
newspapers and pamphlets; to Messrs.
American Seminary for Foreign Missions is erecting two more Morgan, Rockfeller, Dodge, Wanamaker, ers o f men have in a sense accomplished ♦ nence.) Assumption o f Blessed Vir- ♦
The (kithniie Regiater hie onr fnlleet ip p r o n l as to ita purpoee and
■ eth od o f publication. W o declare it the official organ o f the Diocese o f
of its permanent buildings—one, an annex to the present Field Dupont, etc., who financed our campaign. the re-organization of the world, many ♦ gin Mary. (H oly day o f obligation.)
Denrer and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
August 16, Saturday— St. Joa- ♦
are prone to believe that the principles ♦
Afar office, will be built at Maryknoll-on-Hudson; the other is
“ British b om and trained men fill po
^ e s t s and people. That support w ill make The Register a strong power
♦
embodied in the treaty are new to the ♦ chim, father o f Blessed Virgin.
the first section of the new Venard Apostolic College which is sition of intellectual control here.
fo r the spread o f God’s Eingdcnn in Colorado.
♦ t League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
human
mind.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
being constructed at Clark’s Green, Pa. This is the preparatory
“ W e are at present engaged in a cam
General Intention for August: ♦ ,
Consider, for instance, the following ♦
M ay 1,1918.
Bishop o f Denrer.
college for Maryknoll and has been located in temporary’ quarters paign to make obedient loyal little B rit passage: “ Every diflference among us. ♦ W orking Boys’ Clubs.
♦
for seven years. While these buildings will meet the present ons out of the undisciplined native shall be settled b y our wisest men, and * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
demands of the rapidly developing Work of the Catholic Foreign young thru the Boy Scout leadership of whoever shall reject their award shall
Mission Society, the permanent seminary at Maryknoll must be General Sir Baden-Powell. W e are re be compelled by the other confederates.
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC W AR COUNCIL.
begun in a short time. The Foreign Mission Sisters of St. Dom placing the scurrilous ‘Star Spangled • ' • • * If internal quarrels shall
It should be immensely gratifying to every Catholic to know
inic, who attend to the household and clerical duties at Mary Banner’ with the song 'America^’ which arise, and one o f the parties shall refuse
has the same air as ‘God Save the King.’
the amazing .work which is being accomplished by the National
knoll, are also extending their work and will eventually send School books now refer to the 1776 re fair satisfaction, the confederates shall
Catholic W'ar Council, as reported in the official bulletin of the
some of their members to the mission field. This gratifying news volt as an unfortunate and senseless support the other party.” Such ideas,
council for Julj', 1919. The businesslike way of this work, in
differently phrased, might have eman
from Maryknoll is heartening to those who love that work which fam ily quarrel.
behalf of our returned or returning doughboys, is rivaled only
ated frpm Versailles, but they are of no
must be so near to the heart of Christ. It incidentally suggests “ For the universities we are plentifully
by the ingenious variety of the help given. Of Denver the bulle
a means thru which zealous Catholics may exercise their zeal. supplying British bom and trained pro more recent a century than the thir
(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen.)
tin says: “ An employment office has been in operation in Den
teenth.
The foregoing is an excerpt
B. X. O’R.
fessors, lecturers and presidents. 'The
“ When Jesus drew near Jerusalem,
from a covenant drawn in 1291 by the
ver since March 1. Out of 237 applications received during the
Encyclopedia Brittanica has been made
is
It
people of Switzerland to protect them seeing the city. He wept over it.”—Gos
month, 200 men were actually placed in positions. The balance
the home university of those who are too
THERE IS NO PEACE.
selves from the aggressions of the House pel of the ninth Sunday after Pente
o f the applications were turned over to the U. S. Employment
Peace has not followed the end of war. Unrest, apprehen poor to attend college.
of Hapsburg. Together with the u nify cost.
Service. The close co-operation between the federal office and
sion of the future and fear that civilization is still on an insecure “ British bora and trained prelates, di ing force o f this extraordinary docu The tears of a real man tell us a
our own (207-209 K. of C. building), the interchanging of appli
footing, all indicate that the solidarity of most of the nations vines and pastors have done work that ment, we find provision for a system of story, in language stronger than words.
is beyond praise. Church unity thruout
cations and availing positions, has again shown the value of
engaged in the war is fast crumoling. France and Italy are on the English speaking world is o f incom arbitration not unlike that o f the pro They disclose a heart that has been
teamwork.”
L.
the verge of great changes. The unrest of French labor is omin parable value. In the co-ordination of posed world plan. This document, while crushed by some terrible sorrow, or re
t
t
H
couched in the simple language of the veal a soul that has been humbled to ,
ous. French unrest has a habit of breaking out in revolution.
this work Mr. Raymond Fosdick, former
the very dust. Seldom does a man
“ Dieu protege la France!” In by-gone days the idea of God
In Italy the govermnent has been forced to practically take ly of the Rockefeller foundation, has mountaineers, w'ell exhibits the hardy weep, but when he does, we know full
never was absent from transactions between nations. For in
character o f the people, and might have
over the sale and distribution of many staple necessities, and been especially conspicuous.
been enunciated with all tlie vigor of an well he is passing thru an ordeal that is
stance, a century ago the treaties of 1915 were concluded “ in the
Premier Orlando admits the internal situation is bad. WTiile the “ Respectable lawyers refused to de earlier Clemenceau.
testing the fibres of his manhood and^
name of the M o^ Holy and Indivisible Trinity.” On March 18,
English situation appears less desperate, the opinion is still held fend Americans opposed to us and we
straining every nerve in his body almost'
W
e
find
in
the
famous
Magna
Charta
3845, when the Emperor of Morocco signed with Louis Philippe
that Lloyd George will not last long. The alliance he has nego were allowed to imprison without form deftiitiona as to the rights of enemy to the breaking point.
o f France the treaty of Lalla-Maghnia, he wrote: “ There is
Such an ordeal our Lord underwent
tiated between w'orkers and capitalists— his master stroke of creatures such as Ghose and Agnes aliens in time of war, providing for their
nothing durable but the kingdom of God.” Today, all trace of
political policy, being based solely on selfish interests—has no Smedley who petitioned the President on safety of life and limb, under the condi on that day as He approached the city
consideration of God has disappeared from the preoccupations of
basis of permanence. The landed interest of England is still behalf of Indian fredom.' Our Attorney tion o f reciprocal treatment on the part of Jerusalem. As he neared the town,
diplomats. Many statesmen think of it but do not mention it.
powerful and all Englishmen have not yet lost their love for a General, Sir F. E. Smith and our Lord of the other belligerent. We must w o b - beholding it from the heights. He could
Hence’ we must give credit to President Wilson for the farewell lord. On the other hand, the growth of Socialism in England Chief Justice, Ijord Reading, were shown der greatly a t the extent o f the provi not but see its beautiful homes sur
conspicuoiK courtesies by the bar asso sions of this charter, especially coming rounding its wondrous temple. Glitter
he addressed to France at the moment of his departure: “ God
menaces workers, capitalists and landed class alike. Then there
protect France!” Let us hope that this motto, which formerly is Ireland. It is not unrest. It is a state of war in Ireland. ciations here.
from an age in which the beginnings of ing in the sun, the very roofs bespoke
was engraved on our coins, will again become ours and that we Modern wars refuse to be localized and Ireland may be the Avrench Our lecturers have given us invaluable international law are barely visible in world success and progress. He knew,
too, that the people themselves were
service, especially Messrs. Brooks, John the codes o f the jurists.
will read it often—La Croix, leading Catholic French paper.
throAVTi into the machinery trying to grind out a world peace.
contented in money-making.
P o v e rty .
One
other
point
remains
to
disturb
Galsworthy,
etc.,
and
our
publishers.
Geo.
P. S.—Now comes from Washington the gratifying news In our OAvn country labor is restless. The small cloud of Bolshe
modem self-satisfaction. Our brethren there was, to be sure, but Jerusalem’s
H.
Doran,
MacMillan,
Nelson
and
the
that the blind man of Congress, Senator Gore of Oklahoma, on vism is of sinister blackness. Household heads are too busy
poverty was gilded over by the riches
July 29, in response to widespread demands Trom churches, pro figuring up the price of bacon and sugar to worry about Shantung Oxford University Press have ably sec of different religious persuasion are in o f its merchants, by the silks and satins
clined to ask, “ Can anything good come
onded our efforts.
a
posed- an amendment to put the name “ God” in the treaty of or the linguistic and racial problems of Czecho-Slovakia.
and precious jewels of the ladies of
“
The
full
extent
of the control which out of Nazareth?” , which is equivalent
y>eace. It seems appropriate: that the blind senator should intro
wealth.
Y et all these things were
to this: “ W hat has the Catholic Church
The world is not peaceful because it has not made peace Avith
duce this amendment, for it reminds us pointedly of the blind God. The horrors of war brought many to peace with God. For <j>ir fiscal agents and Lord Northcliffe ever, done in the cause of liberty?” drawing the people away from God,
exercised for us over the press here has
man of Jericho, who cried out: “ Jesus, Son of David, have the first time thousands thought of their last epd. Face to face
they were hardening their hearts so
doubtless been revealed to you by Sir Briefly, the Catholic Church first an
that the love o f God could not enter,
L.
mercy on m e!
( Luke xviii, 38.)
nounced
the
principle
of
“
no
taxation
with death man is not liable to sin. The cessation of the slaughter Campbell Stuart in his recent report.
darkening
their souls and thus prevent
t
t
t
was received with rejoicing, and reasonably so. To normal men The censorship,, together with our mon without representation.” Tlie Chureh ing the light of God’s truth from pene
gave
the
first
formal
justification
to
this
“ IVHAT FOOLS TH ESE. . . . ! ”
under normal conditions bloodshed and hatred are abhorrent. It opoly of the cables and our passport con
trating therein.
One of th0 “ outstanding features” of the contest in the was a justifiable hope that when the delegates from the nations trol of passengers, enabled us to hold all representative American ideal thru the
The early ideals of the Jewish reli
Papal Bull, “ Clericis Laieos,” issued by
Senate over the peace treaty was the introduction by Senator of the world sat doAvn at Versailles they would AVTite a treaty that American newspapers isolated. British Pope Boniface VIII, the last pontiff of gion were becoming obliterated; the
Sheppard of Texas of an amendment to the treaty providing for would establish a peace that the wmrld had not yet knoAvn, pur bom editors and reporters now create the thirteenth century. The issue at teachings o f the prophets were being ’
world-wide prohibition—probably to be followed by a few addi chased as that treaty had been by an ocean of human blood. imperial sentiment in most American that time was the exorbitant taxation forgotten, the standards o f morality
newspapers. As their identity and origin
tional amendments providing for world-wide prohibition of to Versailles gave a peace such as the world giA’es.
of ecclesiastical property, and this decla and justice and honor were being re
are not usually known they can talk and
bacco, of coffee, etc. And what of prohibition of divorce, of white
The sovereignty, of peoples was established but the supreme write for us as Americans to Americalns. ration from Rome served its purpose placed by a man-made worldly code and
slavery, of immoral movies, of profiteering, etc.?
L. -a sovereignty of God was not recognized. Statesmen, rulers, great Among them we must especially mention well, as we know from the ultimate atti the city was running riot in its mad
desire to grab at the temporal and let
and small, w’ere invited to the conference, but not the Prince of Mr. Adolph Ochs of the New York Times, tude of Edward the First.
slip the spiritual and eternal.
SANE ADVICE.
Peace in the person of His Vicar. A League of Nations to safe Thomas Lamont of the Evening Post, Mr. From these gleanings from the pages Heartrending must have been the con
of history, it is evident that the issues
It is generally conceded that our country is passing thru an guard the freedom of states was formed. Nothing was provided Ogden Mjlls Reed of the New York Tri
of today do not differ materially from ditions which caused not a mere man to
industrial crisis that is of more real danger than we experienced to safeguard from aggression the rights and freedom of the bune, Mr. Spurgeon o f the Philadelphia those of yesterday. From the mazes of weep but even God Himself, for Christ
during the war. There is a general industrial unrest and labor, Church, a society highpr than the State. The Versailles treaty Public I^edger and Mr. Dixon of the an almost forgotten age comes this “ wept over it.” Things must have
facing the high cost of living, is being put to a severe test. Or W’as made by the world and to the wnrld it must look for enforce Christian Science Monitor.
groping o f the human heart for freedom reached a horrible state if they so a f
ganized labor should thank God that it has a leader like Samuel ment It has not called on God for assistance, and AA'ithout that “ The recent acquisition by us of the thru the intricacies of statecraft and in fected Jesus as to bring forth His tears.
Players-Lasky-Pathe-Hearst motion pic
Yet I wonder if Christ does not weep
assistance the w’orld can do nothing.
Gompers and it would be well that they heed his advice.
trigue; its aspirations so nearly alike
ture concerns extends our control o f the
today
as He looks down over the world.
century
after
century,
that
in
a
broad
A God-giA'en peace alone can quiet the unrest, lift the burden field of American thought. To all ages
“ Men must learn that employers have some rights. If you
I wonder if His tears would not be
way
it
seems
to
be
virtually
indefectible.
of
sorrow
and
comfort
a
heart-stricken
world.
Injustice,
anarchy,
will investigate you w ilF ^ d that strikes oftener are caused Oy
and classes, to every phase o f human
unorganized or recently organized labor. In the latter case the crime, oppression of labor, profiteering in the necessities of life activity, by all channels of human com And may the signatures penned at the more bitter and scalding*^were He to
come in human form again and gaze
workers suddenly think themselves all powerful and imagine are problems growing out of sin and must be met as such. God munication our propaganda permeates. Trianon represent the attainment of the upon this fair land o f ours. Oh, yes. He
principles which America has made pecu
employers have no rights. Avoid strikes. The right to strike is has given an agency to solve these problems and to enforce the Soon we should be in a position to con
could not help but see the^ marvelous
peace that He brought into the world. The first w’orld peace, the trol at will the reading, hearing and the liarly her ow n; the rights of man to life, progress that we have made in a
o f paramount importance, not the exercise of that right.”
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Mr. Gompers was actuated in this statement by a genuine first League of Nations, a league of humanity, wns proclaimed at seeing of the inhabitants so that such
worldly way, our advancement in the
and intelligent love of labor. He would have labor be just both Bethlehem and purchased by the Precious Blood on Calvary. The ideas as are not tm ly British may be
■sciences, in letters, in mechanics; our
palatial homes and beautiful buildings;
to itself and to the employer. He realizes that strikes, even when AA’orld must w’atch on the hills of Bethlehem, must take to its met with a barrier ‘They shall not pass.’ C. P. A. CONYENTION WILL
“ The pathetic eagerness with which
successful, are often much more costly to the individual units of heart the bruised and bleeding Figure on the Cross, to find a real the prodigal colonist apes our social sys FOLLOW BISHOPS’ MEETING but, beneath all this outside splendor,
beneath the external show of progress,
B. X. O'R.
organized labor than other methods of adjustment. This is a and secure peace. There is no other Avay.
tem is seen in the publication entitled
there would be much to break His
In
consideration
of
the
fact
that
“
The
truth w’hich cannot be too often or too strongly impressed u|X)n
‘First Families o f America,’ the equiva
heart and bend Him low in sorrow and
Catholic
Press
will
be
one
of
the
special
the laboring man. When it is spoken by such a recognized friend
lent of our ‘Burke’ s Peerage.’
topics which will be discussed by the abjection. For it is truer now than it
and leader of organized labor as Mr. Gompers the fact is signifi
“ Mr. Gompers so recently reported to
hierarchy of the United States at a was in the days of Jerusalem’s glory
cant. We have always advocated the right of organization and
you in person that I need make no ex
meeting to be held at the Catholic Uni that worldly affairs and prosperity are
the proper use of organization for combined action against mani Never since the days of tlie famous ica.” For such is the significance of the tended reference to the labor aspect of versity, Washington, D. C., in Septem causing us to drift with the tide away
our campaign. He has made organized
fest injustice. We also recognize the easy possibility of abuse
ber, the executive board o f'th e Catholic from our Christian moorings, drifting
X. Y. Z. papers has this country been so work of which it is a summary. In fact,
labor here more imperialistic than is la
of power by a few men to the loss of the many.
almost the identical expression is em
Press Association has deemed it wise to downward^ towards a code o f life that
No one is in a better position to understand how far such thoroughly aroused as it is today by ployed time after time in the document bor in England. His name will rank postpone the annual convention of the is far removed from Christ-like stand
abuses can be carried under present forms of organization than the revelations contained in a document itself. Every American should read and with Desraeli’s as an empire builder.
association, which w-as scheduled for ards. With minds and hearts bent upon
“ In the financial world the Anglothe intelligent members of labor unions. They know how far lately found in New York City. Com study this quintessence of treachery, this American alliance is a well established Cincinnati, August 22 and 23, until some seeking our earthly com fort and ease,
pared to it, the “ W illy-N icky papers and
they can be carried and how far they have been carried. We take the Secret Treaty discovered by I^enine epitome o f foreign audacity. Meanwhile fact. We have been particularly fortun convenient date after the meeting of the we are inclined to snatch at any morsel
that the world will throw to us and
it that Mr. Gompers only voices their opinion. They must be •and Trotsky are insignificant. The docu ponder seriously these few excerpts from ate in our fiscal agents here, Messrs. J. bishops.
This action of the executive board was leave untouched the graces and gifts
trusted to correct any exicting defects in forms of organization ment, incomplete and unsigned, was ac the unholy testament itself.
P. Morgan & Co. They loaned Japan
taken
upon the advice of Msgr. Kelley, that God is continually offering us. So
British Consulate, New York C5ty,
and to educate the entire membership to a better understanding. cidently dropped on Fifth Avenue by it.s
$200 ,000,000 that our ally might build a
Fathers
Noll, Burke, Garesehe, O’Calla Jesus weeps.
June 10, 1919.
fleet to compete with America in the
The right to strike does not always carry with it the right author or one of his trioited servants.
But how do j^ou stand personally be
ghan, and Messrs. Desmond, Jaegle, Con
The Right Hon. Lloyd George,
Pacific.
r o f striking. The power to force an issue does not necessarily But since it was picked up within «
ner, Kenkel, Matre and Hart, who- were fore God today ? If Christ has cause to
Sir— 1 was highly honored by your per
“ American commerce exists largely by
stone’s throw of the residence of the
^ mean that the cause is just.
B. X. O’R.
weep over the world in general, perhaps •’
sonal letter of May 24th last and wish to our favor. The war has made us the invited by the bishops’ general commit
head
of
the
British
secret
service
in
this
you are contributing your share to 
« ■ «
t
tee
on
Catholic
interests
and
affairs,
to
thank you for the cordial expression of custodian of the greater part o f the
country. Sir William Wiseman, and since
wards the cause of His grief. By your
A FIELD FOR ZEAL.
approval of my work, which it contained. world’s raw materials. It would, how participate in the conference at Notre
it was addressed to David Lloyd George,
sins, your coldness and carelessness, by
Dame
recently.
In last Sunday’s Gospel we read the parable of the unjust there is need of no further search for its A'ou were good enough to require from ever, be unwise to use this power before
your lack o f love for Christ and interest
steward. The lord of the steward commended him “ forasmuch authorship. Indeed a perusal of the in me n frank and confidential accoimt of we secure remission o f our four billion
in His work in the souls of men, you
as he had done wisely; for the children of this world are wiser troductory paragraph alone, which states the campaign conducted under my direc debt.
may be adding thorn to thorn in the
in their generation than the children of light.” It may be truly that it is to be a summary of the work tion in this country, together with such “ It is now high tide for us. However,
Heart o f Christ. And if such be the
said that the children of this world are wiser than the children of the British foreign office in America, suggestions as might further help to lead we must act quickly to transfer sove
case then it is your turn to weep, to
reignty from the colony to the custody
o f light in the matter of work for the foreign missions. VTiile it only makes too clear the terrible real it speedily to a successful conclusion.
weep because you have not known the
“ From the moment of my arrival here,
things that are for your peace, because
is quite true that up till the past few years American Catholics ity of the suspicions that Americans its was evident to me that such an o f the Crown. W e must bring America
within the empire.
worldly affairs have hidden them from
\ were not in a position to do very much for the foreign missions have so long tried to thrust aside.
Anglo-American alliance as would ulti
riie child welfare idea spread in your eyes. \\ eep with the sorrowing
that condition does not exist today. We can easily take care of Surprised, disappointed and alarmed, mately result in the peaceful return of “ The first visible step in this direction
our work at home and at the same time do wonderful work to the plain American was when Congres the American colonies to the dominion has been taken. President Wilson has France by the American Red Cross has Christ and let your tears soften your
accepted and sponsored the plan for a not been in vain, nor will it cease with
spread the Gospel of Christ among those poor heathens who have sional investigation revealed the treach of the crown could be brought about only League of Nations which we have pre the withdrawal of A. R. C. forces from hearts and turn your love from the
ery o t the National Security League. He
world to God, from sin to virtue, from a
never had opportunity to know even that there is a Christ. That may have called its members “ Wolves in with the consent of a dominant group of pared for him. The league is in sub France. Gradually, the work started and wasted life to one that is lived entirely
our Protestant brethren are alive to the opportunity that will Sheep’s Clothing” ; traitors masquerad the controlling class.
stance the empire with America admitted heretofore carried on by the American for Christ.
be given to Americans owing to the prestige that they have re ing under the guise of patriotic citizens, “ Accordingly I analyzed (memorandum on the same basis as our other colonies. agencies, is being turned over to the
ceived during the war is evident from the enormous sums that etc. But, alas! When he reads this dated July 1st, 1911, submitted to Sir “ The object o f Cecil Rhodes is almost French, who have not failed to profit by FIVE ALTARS BLESSED .$
they are raising for their foreign missions and the splendid document thru he reaUzes the full hid- Walter Tyrrell, Appendix 1) the Ameri attained. The day prophesied by Mr. the new ideas brought to their country
m PARK VIEW, N. M.
pi-epgrations that they are making to take care of them. The iousness of this hydra-headed monster can mentality on which hostility to Eng Carnegie is near at hand, the day when at a time when their own forces were in
(Continued from Page 1.)
Christian Church alone is spending five million dollars to expand of treachery which has been reared with land depended and found it composed the American Colonies will be in all adequate to cope with the situation.
the work of the Canton Christian College at Canton, China. This in the shadow of the Statue o f Liberty chieHy of covetousness, pride, fear and things one with the Motherland, one and French mothers have been aroused to emn Mass and procession. The feast
traditional ignorance. I then suggested indivisible. Only the last great battle new interest in the welfare and health
closed the great celebration. The people
iiistitution, which, was organized in 1893, now has a faculty of itself. Then unless his patriotism, his
true Americanism be dead, and unless the formation here under Sir Gilbert remains to be fought, the battle to com of their babies. From the Americans o f Park View are to be congratulated on
about seventy persons, half of whom are Chinese, and there are
Parker of propaganda bureaus to modify pel the acceptance of the terms o f the fhey have acquired the “ consultation”
their beautiful newly remodeled church.
upwards of four hundred native students. Education is held in all the other vile slanders contained in the prevailing ignorance, and requested League of Nations.”
this damnable document be true, he will
habit, and baby clinics, where regular M ay God bless them and reward them a
the highest esteem in China, and at present higher education rise lip in righteous indignation and con pbwer to apply adequate social and fin
The document is printed by A. Gordon consultations are h eld,, are now estab hundredfold.
that is at aU worth while is identified in the Chinese mind with demn in one full swoop all the works and ancial pressure in order to satisfy native Brown & Co., 164 East Thirty-seventh lished in the smaller towns and villages
On July 26, 27 and 28 His Grace admin
American Protestantism. It is time that Catholics should wake pomps of that w ily old enemy who is en American ambition and to cater to the street. New York, and is 5 cents a copy as well as in the large cities. France, iu
istered the sacrament o f Confirmation
up to their duty and their opportunity. The stirringf words of deavoring to reconquer by pen and voice weaknesses which fed it.”
in pamphlet form. This publication com a whole, like the rest o f the world, has to 612 children. His Grace le ft on the
Cardinal Gibbons in speaking of the work of foreign missions and craven gold, what he could not and “ Hence, it was comparatively easy to pany is known as the “ R a t Lux” Press; come to realize the importance o f ita afternoon of the 28th for El R ito par
will no doubt move American Catholics to do more for this great cannot conquer by the sword.
standardize a method to convert quickly and it is certainly giving the world new child life in relation to the future, as ish, where he will be engaged in adminis
The publisher o f the document has cor and cheaply an ordinarily hostile Amer light on a most vital and vexatious ques never before., Each life is worth ita tering Con&matiMi in the different mis
worL His Eminence says:
sions.
'
weight in gold to France.
“ Our enormous needs at home in this progressive country rectly titled it “ The Reconquest of Amer ican into a colonist amenable to his tion.
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RECONQUEST OF AMERICA

CHILD WELFARE IDEA
SPREADS IN FRANCE

.V

PROMINENT ARTISTS
APPEAR ON PROGRAM
AT AURORA CAMP

attendance was not as large as usual.
It was decided at the meeting that all
the members who possibly can should
receive H oly Communion on the Feast o f
the Assumption, August 15. Those who
are at the six o ’clodc Mass to receive in
a body in honor o f Our Lady, but

A very attractive program has been

whether or not at the early Mass to re
ceive Holy Communion anyway in Her

arranged for the patients at General
Hospital No. 21, the recuperation camp,
tom orrow evening, under the auspices o f
the K. o f C.
Miss Laurel, who
leaves next week to resume her engage

honor. Our reverend director w ill ar
range fo r some outside priest to give the
sermon at evening devotions.Friday ev
ening, August 15, at 7:30, and all sodalists should be present and bring others.

ments on the Orpheum circuit, w ill sing

Those members who have never been sol

several selections.

emnly received into the sodality w ill be

Ellida Anderson Tol-

CENTRALIZATION OF IRISH YICrORY FUND
EDUCATION IS ( M T DRIVE PROGRESSING
DANGEROFPROPOSED
SM UU-TOW ie BOM

so received that evening. Let every
member make a special effort to be pres
ent on that evening, and, as stated
above, to urge others to attend also.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George
also contribute to the program. Friday
night o f next week the entertainment Schwert was baptized last Thursday by
w ill be furnished by Louis A. Reilly, Rev. .J. J. Donnelly, P.R. Miss L. Schwert
baritone, now connected with the Phil o f Ontario, Canada, and Thos. J. Halter
adelphia Conservatory of Music, Maude' ^ e r e the sponsors.
eck, violinist, Ruth Gillis, mezzo-sop
rano, Lieut. Everett Foster, baritone.
Miss Helen Jane Greene, pianist, and
Joseph Newman, humorous singer, will

Mr. T. Fitzsimmons has gone on an
Reilly, contralto, Lawrence
Hegstrom, violinist, Sam Howe, clar extended trip to Kansas City.
Miss Margaret Fitzsimmons is enjoy
ionet, Mrs. Sam Howe, pianist, Isabel
ing
a stay at Copeland Lake Lodge and
Sprigg, accompanist, and Joseph New
will go from there to Estes Park.
man.

Norman

FATHER KENNEDY, 0. P.,
MEN URGED TO JOIN
IS ON ROAD TO RECOVERY
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
(St. Dominic's Parish.)
(St. Francis' de Sales.)
Rev. Father Kennedy, O.P., who re
Ne.xt Sunday will be the regular
monthly Communion day for the mem cently underwent an operation at St.
bers of the Holy Name society. The Mary’s hospital. Orange, N. J., is recov
reverend director, Father Cotter, urges ering.
all to be present and hopes for increased
membership. Every man, young and
old, should join this society. The seven
o'clock Mass on the second Sunday of
every aionth is offered up for the mem
bers o f this society. This in it self
should be an incentive for all to show
their appreciation and love for the Holy
Name.
The funeral of I^awrence O'Laughlin,

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Gartland and fam 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gartland, Mr.
and Mrs. McKone and daughter, Acila,
are now home, after a three weeks’ va
cation spent at Starbuck Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bellm and family
have returned from St. Louis.
Mr. Patrick Hoare and Miss Mary
Breen were married at St. Dominie's
church Tnuesday morning.

\

morning

with

.Fund, as it has been pointed out before,
is that wherever the work is undertaken
with a will, it has proved possible not
The Smith-Towner educational bills merely to redeem the pledges given and
have elicited considerable interest on the fill the quotas set, but to surpass them.
part o f those who think favorably o f
There is evidence that this is happen
them, and also on the part o f the oppon
ing in many places. The impetus of tlie
ents o f theqe measures. Numerous pro
great cause in which they are so vitally
tests have been sent to senators and
engaged is carrying the collectors of Ire
representatives in Washington in refer
land’s war-chest far beyond their goals.
ence to these bills, and some o f the peo
Still more gratifying are the instances
ple’s representatives have asked their
o f communities which did not even bother
constituents for reasons for such protest.
to fix a quota, but set to work with “ the
All the senators and congressmen have
blue sky for the limit” and have made
now been supplied with a substantial
good. Massachusetts Is still rolling n|i
argument against these bills and their
the total. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chi
inherent tendency thru the medium of
cago, Buffalo, Indianapolis, Bridgeport,
the leaflet “ For the Freedom of Educa
Rhode Island, New Jersey, New York—
tion,’’ sent to them by the Central Bu
all are at work.
'
reau o f the Central Society,-. And some
But let it be remembered that more
of them are prepared to oppose the ten
work is still the need. The fund is by
dency which these bills foster.
no means near completion. The Irish
Among the letters received by the
race in America is pledged to raise .$2 ,Central Bureau as a result of the circu
000.000. Undoubtedly they will make
lation of this leaflet there is one from a
good, but the goal is not yet in sight—
representative stating: “ I am inclined to
the issue still hangs in the balance. This
agree with many of your arguments
alone should be stimulus enough for all
against centralization of educational con
communities which have not yet “ Taken
trol.” And another, from a senator from
o ff their coats and rolled up their
a western state, whose name is known
sleeves.” Many states and cities have
to millions beyond the borders of his own
3"et to lie heard from. Mliere are Port
state, says: “ Replying to yours of the
. . . inst., in which you refer to the Smith- land, M o.; Providence, Rochester, Albany,
Towner bills, will say that with my pres Troy, Schenectady, Camden, Baltimore,
ent views I am opposed to these meas Altoona, Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Colum
ures. There is too much centralization bus and Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Minne
of power in the federal government these apolis and St. Paul, St. Louis and Kan
days, and every possible scheme is sug sas City? Doubtless in many of these
gested to rob the states of their rights places TriAmen are hard at work for the
and to concentrate all power in the na Irish ^Victory Fund; but why “ hide your
light under a bushel?” Report “ on duty”
tional government.”
to Diariiiiiid Lynch, national secretary,
Other letters received from 'WTiKliiiig- and send funds to Michael B. McGreal.

Requiem

lett, 450 South Logan street.
M iss'Adele Tremlett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Tremlett, who has been
attending Rosate Kain academy,
St.
Louis, is home on her vacation. She
will resume her studies at the same
school in the fall.

for the H oly Name Society.
Mr. Hugh Gallagher of Oil ttty . Pa.,
is visiting his uncle, Mr. James Galla
gher.
! Miss Helen Begley, Mrs. Elmer Otto,
Hugh Gallagher and Arthur Gallagher
motored to Grand Lake for a few weeks

The Young Ladies’ sodality held its vacation.
Miss Elizabeth Horn of Illinois is vis
regular monthly meeting Monday even
ing at the school hall. Owing to many iting Mrs. P. Lawler.
Miss Ijanra Kinsley is visiting in
of our members being on vacation, the
Plainville, Kan.
Among those who are enjoying a va
cation at Ca.ssells are Nellie Finn, Irene
Hayes and Margaret Nevans.

CTOBBE £ CPARN
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TORE

W. 25th and Elliot St.
Denver, Colo.

Modern Footwear
“ T lM B «> t f o r th e F rio * , V o M a tte r
'W liat til* P r lc * m a y 1>*.”

H ELEN W ALSH

Optometrist and Optician
All work receive* my perional
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP

335 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Den.rer, Colo.

sistant. arrived during the pas\ week.
Mr. Fred Kelly and Mr. Joseph Miller
returned from France last week.
, The Misses Emma Ijawrence and Mary
Raleigh are wearing smiles that will
never come off. Time will tell the rest.

BUY YOUR FUEL AlfD FEED OF
(Sacred Heart Parish.)

J. C S T O R T Z
F U E L & F E E D CO.

Ne.xt Sunday will be Communion day
for the Married Ladies’ sodality and the
Children of Mary.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
On Monday night, meeting for the
J. C STORTZ, Prop.
Young Ladies’ sodality.
The venerable Father Gubitosi, who
will be 88 years old next month and
Th* OldaM and Most RelUbl* Axanta for
whose health was failing of late, is now
H oU l H*lp In tit* W*at.
permanently stationed at Sacred Heart
if* i* and Famal* H*lp B*nt Erwryirhar* college.
I
vhan R. R. Far* la Advanced.
Father John M. Floyd is making a re
treat preparatory to his Profession at
Sacred Heart college on Assumption day.
Father Williaqi Lonergan returned yes
terday from California.
Solemn celebration of the feast of St.

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st.

Main 481.

Denver, Colo.

■atabUabed 1888.

Larimer.

Mr*. J. Whit*. Prop

bills is also voiced in a resolution adopt
ed by the National Benedictine Educa
tional Association of America, recently
in session at Peru, 111. Points 3, 4 and 5
of the resolution read in pa rt:
“ 3. Power to create and confiol the
school depends on the power to control
the money that creates the school.

In Business as well as in Science the Art of Specializing has become an important
factor in the Business World. After many years of experience in handling Religious
Goods we claim that we do know something about the Business and consider ourselves
Specialists in this particular line. If one wants to consult a Doctor or a Lawyer one
does not go to a Blacksmith or Shoemaker— the same reasons hold good when yon want
to buy an article, the Salespeople should know something about what they sell. Ou^
Salesforce is' well equipped to give every detail .and there are. many things we kn(^^
about Religious Goods that can’t be got from people who know nothing about w l4t
they are selling; their only interest is from the commercial standpoint.

Efficiency, Courtesy, Promptness, are our cardinal points.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1 ^ 4 5 -4 9 California Street
Phone Champa 2 1 9 9

Ignatius was held Sunday. A splendid
panegyric was given by Father William
Higgins, former pupil of Sacred Heart
college.

Flary, Mary Hayden, Marjorie Murray,

national treasurer, 280 Broadway, X. Y.

W . P. H O R A N

Mr. and Mrs. David O’ Brien and daugh
ter returned to Denver Saturday after a
vacation at the Hot Springs hotel, Idaho
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrew are spend
ing their vacation in Idaho Springs.
Thomas Wehlan motored to Idaho
letter to every pastor urgently request
Springs Saturday to bring back his moth
ing him to co-operate in raising the Irish
er and sister after a pleasant vacation
Victorj- Fund. Each collector was sup
there.
plied with a numbered card containing
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Pitts and Mr. and
an appeal similar to that on the New Mrs. Elmer Spam and baby have motored
Yord cards, and instructions for collec to Glenwood Springs and Aspen to spend
tors. In order to satisfy tho.se contribu an enjoyable week.
tors who would want receipts, individual
Maurice F. Geehan, captain M. C., U
cards with detachable receipt stubs were S. A., who has been visiting his mother,
also issued. On these cards the follow  Mrs. W. Geehan at 2137 W elton street,
ing statement of the objects of the fund left Sunday for Chicago to resume his
was printed:
practice. Captain Geehan has been in
(a) To urge and insist that Ireland, continuous military service for 26
one of the oldest nations of Eurojic. be months, 12 months of which was in
recognized as a fri'e and independent na France as Battalion surgeon in the 131st
tion.
Infantry, 33d Division. This division
(b) To oppose and offset propaganda was mustered out of service in June this
which is falsifying and misrepresenting year at (Yimp Grant, 111. Captain Gee-

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
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Funeral Chapel

rado Springs la.st week.

Sign Posts to Success.
Here are some of the methods adopted
“ in other places.”
In Pittsburgh collection teams were or
ganized on parish lines, after the Rt.
Rev. Bishop Canevin had addressed a

the Bishops of that very country are not when two members of his own coniiniinat all enhtusiastic over the present school ity appeal to him.
arrangement in their country. In the
In Waterbiiry, Conn., a siicce.ssfiil col
“ Seinaine Religeuse de Quebec,” No. 44, lection was made by means of a circular
recently sent us, we find a letter of “ the
letter and personal solicitation carried
Cardinals, .\rchbishops and Bishops of
on by meinbers of the Friends of Irish
France to the French Catholics,”, several
Freedom. The hulk of the results came
paragraphs o f which treat of the school
from people of very moderate means.
situation, the rights of parents and the
In Philadelphia a rousing campaign has
rights, limitations of rights, the duties of
been carried on iiiider the direction of an
the state in a sense of protest against
experienced organizer, with such a|ipcthe present policy. Thus even in the
taViiIar features as parades in various
instance quoted, the N. E. A. propaganda
.sections of the city. An effective folder
in the interest of the bills mentioned is
wa.s issued for widespread distrilmtioii.
misleading.
graphically setting forth Ireland's case
(Opposition against the Smith-Towner by means of a picture showing Poland.
bills should be continued. Suggestions Palestine, Litkiianie and other small na
or requests for amendments are practi tions clustered about the feet of Lib
cally beside the question, because the erty, while Ireland, engulfed in the w a
fault with the bills is not in' minor flaws ters of despair stretches out bleeding
or imperfections but in the fundamental hands.
tendency to centralization, which has al
ways been accompanied by grave danger
to society and state. A compromise will
never suffice, because it cAiinot remove
their intrinsic tendency.
Four of the Younger Catholic society,
C. B. of the C. V.
including the Misses Elsa and Olga
Doehling, Xcll Finn and Mary Simmons,
'

hail was reassigned by the W ar Depart
ment to duty at tlie U. S. General Hos
pital Xo. 21, .A.urora. He served there
until receiving liis discharge on Tuesday,
July 29.
Mrs. A. H. Flood. 200 \V. 2iid. who
has tieeii very seriously ill. \vc are glad
to learn is improving.
Prof. Ixiiiis A. Reilly, the well-known
teacher of vocal music and formerly d i
rector of Ijoyolii choir, is spending a few
week.s in Denver.

He is now connected

with the Philadelphia ('on.servatory of
Mn.sic.
Rt. Rev. C. J. (I'Reilly. D.D.. Bishop
of Lincoln. Xcb., was the guest of the
Bishop of Denver (luring the week.
Directions to Correspondents.
Get nows in early. W rite on one side
of the paper. Be brief. Never put off
writing till the last minute.

at

Reduction

In the presentation o f these newer and
smarter Fur Styles the critic o f good
value w ill recognize the exceptional

Fur Coats
20% Off, $ 1 4 0 to $ 1 ,4 0 0
Fur Scarfs and Capes
20% Off, $ 2 3 .6 0 to $ 9 2 0
Fur Chokers
2 0 % O ff, $ 2 3 .6 0 to $ 3 1 6
Fur M u ffs— A n E xtensive A ssortm en t o f F ash ion able

THE COLORADO H E k IRON COMPANY

A stranger knocked at a man’s door
and told him o( a fortune to be made.
"Um,” said the man. "It appears that
con.slderable effort will be Involved.”
"Oh. yes," said the stranger, "you will
pass many sleepless nights and iollsome
days."
"Uni." said he. "and who are you?”
"I am called opportunity.”
"Uh." said the man, "you call your
self Opportunity but you look like hard
work to me."
And he .slammed the door.
There are very few "soft anap.s” for
young people on the road to success
these days, but there are p le n ty o f
p r li* * for thdse who will p a y th * p rie*
in effort and preparation.
We tr^ n for paying office positions.
Let us talk with you regarding oppor
tunities In this line. Fall term opens
Seiitember 2.

W IRE NAHiS— Miscellaneous nails, Jbrads, cement coated nails, tinnsd,
____ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
W IRE— Wire nids, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wir*,
ad liq
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered■ and
liqnor-flnished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephons wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, a ^ other ipecial staples, double pointed taclu.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY PENCE, PIQ
IRON— Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooitu and Billeta.
STEEL R A H ^ — Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, t r a ^ bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts. Hag screws, nuts, riyets, Bteql
bands, rolled thread for wooden staye pipe, twisted bars for reinforeed
concrete.
^
BARB W IRE— Barb wire, painted and galyanized, 2 -p i and 4-pt., ho*
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe
' plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steal, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG.. DENVER. COLO.

KODAKS

arrival o f wee Marjorie Eleanor.
Thursday evening the A. Square C. en
tertained at a dinner party in honor of
the auxiliary. The guests were Misses
Genevieve W estgate of Salida, Helen

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty.-second Ave.
Denver, Colo.

1 .

O ur Entire Stock of Fall Styles

THE STRANGER

have motored up to Weller, where they
C O A fA fjm C /A l. SC/fOO Z.
are spending their vacation at tlic
1645-55 C h a m p a S tr**t, S * n v * r .
Honeymoon cottage. During their vaca
of Associatloti of Accredited
tion they will motor to the near-by Members Commerlcal
Schools.
mountain resorts.
(See this space ne.xt week.)
Miss Frances Peavey rctnnied last
Xotfok SaadqiiartMr*
week from a motor trip thru the Yellow
F or
stone.
Miss Monica Hayden graciously enter
tained the A. Square C. at her home last
FILMS AND
Monday evening. Misses Pat Rice, But
PHOTO GOODS
tons Flary. Shermie Murray, Polly
Dardop Film lOt SolL
Meany and Mary Hayden were among
the guests.
sixteenth St
Miss Evelyn Flood is enjoying an ex
Bonr**, O olondo.
tended motor trp thni southern Colorado.
lln ll ordar* aolleltad. Cateloga moiled
fr** on requ *it
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Billy

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

Main 1368

Advance Fur Sale

M u ffs— 2 0 % R ed u ction from R egu lar P rices.

Rausch are rejoicing with them over the

1527 Cleveland Place

The Denver’s Great

K. of C. FREE EMPLOYMENT BURcau for Returned Soldiers, Second Floor,
K. of C. Building, 14th and Glenarm.
List your open positions here or make
application for jobs.

F O R D ^S

All Details Arranged Withont Inconvenienee to Family
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tion for a kitchen- shower given by Miss
Gertrude Schott at her home Saturday
afternoon. A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in the decorations.
A large basket o f pink sweet peas and
baby’s breath adorned the luncheon table
around which were seated Misses Made
line Beyer, Bernice Strohm, Helen Mix,
Fifi Beyer, Esther Johnson, | Dorothy
Beyer and Doris Keller, Mcsda|6ies Glen
Mowrey and S. Chastain.
;
Joseph Newman was a visitor nK,Colo-

“ 4. Consequently,
school moneys, the
the Smith-Towner
knell of educational

Batter Krust Bread
**Takes you back home*^*

Denver, Colorado

Irma Rice and Katherine Meany.
Mi.ss Marie Hyland o f 2749 Race street
arrived home Saturday after attending
college at Mt. St. Joseph, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and an extended visit in Chicago
and Omaha.
Miss Madeline Beyers wag the inspira

federalization of all the facts of American history and Irish
historv-.
essential feature of
(c) To insist that the truth of the
bill, is the deathcase
of Ireland lie given to the American
freedom.
people.
“ 5. Consequently, the voters of Amer
In Portsmouth, X. H., an appeal wa.s
ica will employ all legitimate agencies. made by mail, and a return envelope
and the final sanction o f the ballot-box, addressed to the trea.surcr of the comHOLY NAME SOCIETY
COMMUNION DAY SUNDAY against a measure subversive of the edu niittec was enclosed with each appeal.
cational freedom guaranteed to our fam 
In Worcester, Mass., under the direc
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
ilies and our states by a constitution tion of a man who had intensive e.xpcrBoth branches of the Holy Name so that has lately been rewritten in the life icnce in conducting other drives, a “ fly 
ciety will receive Holy Communion in a blood of their sons and brothers
ing squadron” of forty men was organ
body at the 8 o ’clock M^ss next Sunday.
In addition to these expressions, it ized. who went out in pairs to solicit
The senior branch meeting will be held will be well to consider the fact that, from those known to he able to give .$25
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in the while the National Educational Associa or more. The advantage of “ hunting in
tion, in its campaign for the Smith- pairs" is that a reluctant citizen who
basement of the school.
Rev. Father Anthony, our. new pastor, Towner bills, has set up the educational might plead cxcu-ses to evade the solici
and Rev. Father Godfrey, our new as policy of FVance as an example to us, tations of one visitor, hesitates to-do so

FATHER L0NER6AN
RETURNS FROM CALIFORNIA

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

The A g e o f S p e c ia lis ts

The most encouraging thing about the
nation-wide drive for the Irish Victory

The Holy Name society will receive
Holy Communion at the 730 Mass ne.\t ton at the Central Bureau breathe the
same spirit. Still another letter, from a
Mass. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., con Sunday.
Mrs. Jas. Hannon and niece are spend priest of recognized standing in the Cath
ducted the services both at the church
ing
the remainder of the summer at Salt olic Educational Association, supports
and at the grave. The deceased passed
the contentions of those who are eager
away in South Dakota and was brought Air Beach, Utah.
to defeat the Smith-Towner bills for the
here for burial.
reasons repeatedly advanced in these col
Tlie campaign is now on to raise funds CORPORAL KAVENAUGH
umns. This reverend gentleman, after
for the newly-acquired church property.
RETURNS FROM SERVICE
referring to Cardinal O’Connell’s paper
It is hoped that every parishioner will
on the same subject, bearing the title:
(St. Patrick's Parish.)
give material.support and encouragment
Another young man. who arrived home “ The Reasonable Limits of State A ctiv
to our pastor, who works only for the
last
week from service overseas, was Cor ity,” writes in part: “ Everything that
best interest of the parish, as past evi
poral Joseph Kavenaugh, who was with can be done to oppose centralization
dence stiows.
should be done. It is a most insidious
The Misses Frances and Louise Bonger the engineers who built the Pershing sta
and dangerOjUs measuri
of St. Louis, Mo., are spending the sum dium in Paris.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
mer with their sister, Mrs. A. C. TrcmOpposition against the Smith-Towner

brother of Edward O'Loughlin, was held
Wednesday

T a flA I l f i
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Thnraday, Angiigt 7, 1910.

S eip el

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Oar reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best M ilk and Cream
maH-OLASS SEBVIOE

OOTfOIdW

It BqntBBem
OoBToaleMei
used In examlnlai
o f Bye*. SO years
praotloal sxpenilane*
Ittsd, re
0 1 a s s * ■ flUsd
palrsd and a^uatsd
preaorip
Oonllet#
tlo n s
BOOuraUl)
filled. ~
Prices rlcht. Batlslaotlon xuaraatssd
DtemmdUh Wateh**, Jswe&y, ate.
W atch and Jewelry epalrinjr.
I M 88 V.
lT 4 4W «u iM i

MountainRanch Resort
Empire. Colo.
Phone Geordetown 49rh

GUIRY BROS.. Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COUST PLACE.
Sketches and Estimates submitted
free.
Denver, Colo.

DEIJVBB CATH OLIC RE G ISTE B.

Page Six

•ARCHBISHOP GLENNON CONDEMNS ARTICLE X

Parish

AnDmciatioii Pafish

Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis uses strong lan^iage in his THE FBANEUN FHABMAC7
B «rt S4th A n , and rzaa U la.
arraignment of Article Ten of the proposed League of Nations.
Byerythingr In
It is strong language that stamps a sesS of irrevocable, condemna
Brnar>i Oh«ittlaal% >oU«t ArtlolM,
Xodaka
and
n
im a , Sohool VnppUM and
tion, coming as it does not in the heat of debate but written after
In a d ilM .
calm and careful consideration by a great churchman, a leader Tour preacrlptiona carefully and accur*
W e deliver anywhere.
in the largest religious organization in the world. Archbishop ately compounded.
Telephone Main 61tt.
Glennon says; “ By Article Ten of the League of Nations a seal
is set upon every successful crime committed by the signatories,
0 . J. LINDGREN
including what crimes may be WTitten in the present treaty of
Health Bread Bakery
peace.* Every act of conquest, every acre of ground stolen, every
land looted and taken over by the robber comes now thru Article COMPLETE LIN E O F BAKERY GOODS
MADE FRESH D AILY
Ten for the world’s benediction and approval.”
S7S7 Humboldt S t
WTiile not professedly acting as spokesman for the Church, Phone Main (971.
it is a fair inference that Archbishop Glennon bespeaks the senti
EAST END WET WASH
ments of twenty million American Catholics who gave more than
their share in blood and wealth to the successful promotion of
LAUNDRY
the war. The sacrifices of American Catholics have been too C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samide, Propa
great, their love of country is too strong to approve of any treat;y
that would impair American sovereignty, surrender American SO Bba. 70o; Addltloaal, 8 ^ 0 per Bb.
rights or make their country a party to the crimes of robber lElS East 37th Ave. Phone Main 3630.
nations by guaranteeing their protection in the enjoyment of
THE ELYRIA GARAGE
H. H. Asmussen, Prop.
their spoils. Nor do we agree that never more shall a free and
freedom-loving nation come to the aid of a subject people who
All Kinds Auto Repairing.
Everything for the Auto
draw the sw'ord in their own behalf. We cannot condemn as
Avrong what we ourselves have done in the cause of liberty. We Phone Giampa 2585 4770 Gilpin Street
will not condemn the gentle, peace-loving McKinley for his war
1320 Thiityeighth S t
message in behalf of Cuban liberty. Manila, Santiago and San
Juan hill are too fresh in our memory to have their glory dimmed
by a pledge that America Avill never breed another Roosevelt or^
Plumbing and Heating
Itewey.
Repair work promptly attended to
Allied with France in faith, American Catholics have felt Phone
Giampa 1241. -Phone York 8453
a special pride in their spiritual brothers and ^gratitude to the
country that furnished aid to the struggling armies of the Revo
lution, and we cannot make impossible in the fpture the heroism THE TRAMWAY MARKET
of a Lafayette or a Rochambeau. Yet these are what our country Staple and Fancy Groceries
is asked to do by Article Ten.
MEATS AND FISH
“ If there be still in any conquered land,” says Archbishop
1707
East
Thirty-fifth Avenue
Glennon, “ in any subject people the hope they may again be free,
the desire to be a nation again, they are all by Article Ten con
THE TRAMV\"AY CAFE
demned to serfdom and advised that should they seek relief they
Open Night and Day,
Avill have arrayed against them the world power whose armies
Avill move to their destruction.’ This is strong language but Ice Cream, Soda Water and
Soft Drinks
the most ardent advocate of Article Ten does not deny that it
means exactly what Archbishop Glennon says. It may mean 1705 E. 35th Ave. Phone Champa 3579
more than this—a greater humiliation for our country. The
jjower of the league is not limited to the preservation of the terri MORRISON’S PHARMACY
torial integrity of its members against external aggression, but
A Complete Line of Drugs and Sundries
against “ the threat or danger of such aggression.’ May not Eng
Prescriptions our Specialty
land construe the resolutions of congress and legislatures, of
iponster mass meetings in favor of Irish independence, the juiblic 4701 Gilpin St., Cor of E 47th Ave.
Phone Main 17'23
receidions and honors given President De Valera a “ threat or
danger’’ of aggi'ession against the territorial integrity of the
LO^IS BUTLER
British Empire? A protest from England that we are not ful
filling our obligations and the council of the league may advise on
Groceries and Meats
the means by which American sympathy for a struggling subject
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS
nation may be suppressed. Acquiescence in even reception of
3797-99 Williama St., Cor, Thirty-eighth.
such advices or its possibility implies surrender of American
Phone Main 5821
sovereignty.
As Archbishop Glennon says, by Article Ten “ the heroisms Floral Designs put up while you walk
PHONE MAIN 1611
of history are condemned and are to be rendered henceforth
------ THE-----imTK)ssible.” With it -we must condemn the sturdy red-blooded CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
Americanism of Andrew Jackson, of Lincoln, Cleveland and
Established 1880
Roosevelt. They were Presidents of a free and sovereign nation. Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
Constantly on hand.
By Article Ten they would be made provisional satraps of a
Greenhouses: 34th and Curtis Streets.
super-nation.
K. X. O’R.

Tbe following dealers, wishing to secure CathoUc patronage, are among the most reliable firms ih the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. If; you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, yoii are aware o f the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no new »
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is weU to remember this when yon
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

byola (S . H.) Parish

Cathedial Parish

St.Leo’sandSt.Elizalieth’s

Saued Heart Parisb

The Five Points Hardware Go.

The Senate may or may not fail to
ratify the League o f Nations proposi
tion, but. all people who use our

Henry Cordes

(Incorporated.)

WALTER EAST

Tin, Sheet lio n and Furnace W ork.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Wholeaale and Retail Dealer la

LADY ROWENA

ftndttozlniB PhamuMg

MEATS AND GROCERIES

Phone Main 4746

INK AND RUST REMOVER

8648 W eltos Street

Cor. 13th and Chirtla Sts.
Phone Champa 3078.
Denver, Colo. are in unanimous agreement that all Phone Champa 383
Denver, Colo.
Rust, Ink, Grass, Fruit and Mildew stains
6t<3 . cannot remain on clothing to-which
The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Oov the Lady- Rowena preparation has been
THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
applied. The price Is but a trifle, 25
staple and Fancy Qrocerlea
cents, mailed to any part o f the city or
ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
Com Fed Meata
outside. Prepared only at
Bakery Spedaltiei for Receptiona and
Oor. Speer B onlem rd and Stout Street
Parties Baked in Oni Own Bakery.
Phone Main 2727
7 320.
Phone York 110.
Phones York: ( 8489. 28th ft Downlna Ste.
Expert Shoe Repairing— Quick Service
B. I'/th ftvenna at Downing Street
W. H. Heniler
John Bender
MoINTYRB & CO., PROP.

K - B Pkarmacy

C. K. & F. G. HART

Painting and Paperhanging
714 Elast Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Points

Martin PhunbingSBeatiiig Co.

m E CARE OF HIE HEALTH

Phone York 2585.

NISSEN’S BAKERY
E. M. NISSEN, Proprietor.

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Fresh Daily
Phone York 6182W.

2544 Washington.

^

QUESTION BOX.
There are many Catholics, I think, who
do not appreciate the gift of faith. Don’t

sidc.s this we have the means of perse
vering ill the friendship of God, or of
regaining it. if, unfortunately, we have
lost it thru tlie commission of sin.

Do you ever think what a wonderful
privilege
it is to be a Catholic? IXi you
you think so?
There are many Catholics who do not realiz<‘ that there are thousands of men
realize how very generous God has been and women outside the true Clmrcli, men
to them. They do not appreciate the and women who in many ways are better
fact tliat in giving us the gift of faith, than you and I, who are ignorant of re
He has given us the greatest gift He can vealed truth, who are unsupported by the
give us in this life. Having this faith sacraments? Thank GimI that He has
we are members o f the true Church made you a mejuber o f the true Church!
established by our Ixird Jesus Christ. Strive earnestly to live up to her teachThis Church is the Holy Roman Catholic ings.
Giureh—“ yesterday, today and the same
forever.” Christ abided with this Church.
Thru this Church He teaches us the
truths revealed by God, and which we
are required by Him to accept and be
lieve. The substance of these truths is
found in the Apostles’ Creed. Thru tbe
Church He explains to us what are our
duties toward God, our neighbor and our
selves. These duties are contained in the
Commandments o f God and the Church.
Moreover, He has made His Church the
dispenser o f spiritual strength to help us
aerve God as He would have use serve
Him. This strength comes -to us prin
cipally thru the Maas, prayer and par
ticipation in the sacraments. As CathoUea, therefore, we know what is right
in the matter o f faith and morals. Be-

You call missing Mass a mortal sin.
Getting drunk, stealing, etc., seem a
whole lot worse. How can missing Mass
be a mortal sin?
Missing Mass is a mortal sin, and
therefore it is a deadly oiTence against
Almighty God, the same as stealing, get
ting drunk, or any other serious crime.
\yhoever misses Mass '-fails against the
most important part o f the Third Com
mandment; “ Remember thou keep the
Sabbath Day.” In the Old Law the man
who failed to keep holy the Sabbath Day
was, by God’ s express command, driven
out o f the city and stoned to death. How
ran you dare to say that the sin upon
which God Himself imposed so severe a
penalty does not amount to much? The

HENSLER BROS.

EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR

MODERN PLUMBERS

Modern Plumbing
and Gas Fitting

B en od elln f and JobMag • Spedaltg

Estimates Furnished on Application
1831 Vi Walton Street
Denver, Colo.

Phone Mata 8867

1448 M ftSIPOSft ST.

Temple Drug Stores Company

St. Palrkdi’s Parish
WILSON DRUG COMPANY
The Accommodating Drug Store
Across from the Car Barns

Ninth and Corona.

St. Catbeiiie’s Parish

GROCERY AND MARKET
CORN-FED MEATS

O’MALLEY-KELLEY

Free Delivery.

St. Jeseph’s Pariah

TROUT BROS.

Leadere In Quality and Low Prioea.

Service and Quality our Motto
Pbone Gallup 264 or 104.

J. B. JOHNSON

Night and Day Service

Groceries and Meats
The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.

FftHOY AMD BTAPDD ODOOEBIES,
MEATS ftJTD n S K
Game, P m lt, Yegetahlea.
728-730 East Colfax Avenue
Phones York 1622, 3071
Phone Main 6171

J. T. FRARY
Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging

SIGNS

IN MISSION FIELDS
CHILDREN ACT A S APOSTLES IN
AFRICA.
Africa is waking up.

The Holy Ghost

Fathers, who have missions in some of
its most difficult regions, nged only fi
nancial help to gather in thousands of
converts. As it is, lacking both eateeliists and churches, they find the little
school children their most helpful as
sistants in the evangelization of South
Nigeria’s eight million souls.
'Very Rev. J. Shanahan, C.S.Sp., is
Prefect Apostolic o f South Nigeria, and
he sa ys:
“ This Prefecture was founded thirty
years ago, and I may say that apostolic
effort is successful, thanks to the won
ders wrought by divine grace among the
pagans. Thru the medium o f the school

Take It To

U S T -R IT E

Cleaners and Tailors
3401 E. CoUax ftve.

Shop Pbone York 811W
Res. Phone York 6821J

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Fittingi and Hot
Water Fitting,

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND MARKET

Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
Phone your wants.

Free delivery.

The Rio Grande Fuel Ss Feed Co.

Announcement.

Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.

THE DOWNEY GARAGE

961 SANTA FE DRI'VE Phone South 16

W. 8. C. SMITH. Prop.,
Successor to P. V. Downey.
ftntoBiohUe Storage and Bepalin
Oaaoltae and Oita.
Full line o f Tires and Accessories.
3312 East Colfax Avenue, at Adams St.
Phone York 8998.
Denver, Oolo.

Plaiter. .
Yard: let Ave and Santa Fe Drive.

St. Francb De Saks Parish
Best Quality.

E. W. ROBINSON

Lowest Prices.

Lumber

JOHN G. GEILING

“ Everything fo r Bnildtag”
Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill

Dry Goods and Notiohs

ALTERATIONS 201 W Iowa.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Phone South 31,

1577 South Pearl St.
GLOVES
CLEANED.

5c

NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

Main 6756

SCOTT PHARMACY

11 East Colfax

SOUTH PENN,
• »one South 1197.

SAMPLE DYEING
THAT IS SATISFACTORY

What we in v e n t, w e’ll get.
Satisfied customers— better than profit

H. A. HOLMBEKH
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
262 SOUTH BROADWAY

G. STOCKING

De TURCK BROTHERS
PANCY GROCERIES & MEATh
701 South Logan St.

1190 So. Pearl S t

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.
John Roubos, Prop.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Prompt Deliveries
Golden ftah Coal, $5A0 per Ton, Cash

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord.
Phone South 4799W
Formerly Baker at Daniels ft Fisher's

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily
Two Loaves Bread for 15c
1092 So. Gaylord

South 2376

MYRTLE MERCANTILE CO.
Groceries and Meats
Prompt

delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

awakened by mysterious noises. A palm
Remember
Licensed Master Plumber
branch upon the walls of the hut, blown
(HARDW ARE)
by a passing breeze, stirs sinister echoes
Offloe and Show Boom 3443 BUot Streat
at midnight.
O ickets, grasshoppers,
Phone Gallup 766
Reoldence Phone Gallup 1964J
the innocent chirpings of harmless in
sects send sudden thrills thru the unac
COTTON PHARMACY
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
customed listeners.
17 So. Broadway.
Phone South 2722W.
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
“ In the morning wc thanked our Father

LUSK PHARMACY
Cor. South Logan ftve. and Bayaud St.
W s give Berries, Quality. Aoouraoy an#
Rsasonablt Prices
Phone 221 South

Denver, Cola

CLYDE V. SEAL

with fervor when we discovered the
the ancients separate the warriors, tell Phone South 3063. 1001 So. Qarkson 8 t
WE D B U V K R FREE.
tracks of a leopard around the hut. One
them they have fought long enough, and
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
blow of his paw, and the frail shelter
that the question will be settled in the
2902
Irvin
i
St.
Phone
Gallay
3067.
Smoked and Fresh Meats
would offer no resistance to this hungry
palaver house. You white men are worse
“ The Square Deal Store.”
feline searching for his prey.”
les- Bruxelles.
than us.”
And then the hunters added regret If You Need Expert Cleaning, Dyeing,
. The members of the soeiety are gen
Tailoring, Call on
BELGIANS AS MISSIONARY
erally known as the Scheut Fathers. fully:
PRIESTS.
“ And think of the powder that was
Their chief field of action is in Mon
THE BROADWAY
‘■Give me Belgians,” was the favorite golia, that desolate and forbidding part lost— if we could only have “had a part
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
motto of .St. Francis Xavier, when he of North (Thina formerly considered of it to protect our plantations from 312 So. Broadway.
Pbone Sonth 163d
had started his soul-gaining work in the hopeless for the Apostolate. They also wild animals.”
Quality and Service at Right Prices,
We Call and Deliver Anywhere.
Far East and had to appeal to his Su perform important work in the Belgian
perior for more willing helpers in the Congo and in the Philippine Islands.
Money for the assistance o f home or
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
foreign missionary work o f the Catholic
mission field.
Church can be sent to any o f the follow 
300 So. Broadway, Denver, (3olo.
No one who is acquainted with the. HOW SOME AFRICAN NATIVES
ing, which societies will gladly forward
It
to
YOUR
ambassador
on
the
battleW . A. Lusk, Proprietor.
REGARD TH E W AR.
history of tlie Catholic missions and
front o f Jesus Christ;

we have been able to get the children. C?atholic missionary work, will deny
Some of the black men of the French
They respond heart and soul to the the heroic zeal, devotion and endurance Congo were much mystified at the dura
Voice o f God. The divine light received of those laborers in the vineyard of tion of the war waged by the different
thru the sacraments wrought wonders of Christ which Catholic Belgium supplied countries of Europe. One of the ancients,
faith, purity and fortitude in those during t^e sixteentli, seventeenth and in discussing the prolonged combat, said
beautiful souls.
to a missionary:
eighteenth centuries.

“ But anfong you white people, are
“ The children carried away with them
In later years, they have also gained
into their homes the knowledge o f hea prominence thru the Foreign Mission so there no old men to stop the young men
venly things acquired in chapel and ciety, founded in 1862 by F'ather Ver- from killing one another? W ith us,
school, and what was infinitely more hist and Father Van Segvelt at Scheut- when a battle has lasted a long time.

■ iiii

/ !

Prices Reasonable.
Kentncky and So. Clarkson.

Denver

2443-45 EUot street.

question punctuates the dragging hours, Plumbing, Heating and Gaa Fitting
All W ork Guaranteed
as wc start up on our pallets constantly

STEUART’S GARAGE

Phone South 1333

PLUMBING

Rhone South 482.

Storage, Repairing and Supplies
Phones: S. 3234-J. Nghts, So. 4075-a

N. M. Steuart. Proprietor.

A. J. GUMLICK

2301 FEDERAL BLVD,
Phone Gallup 2824.
NIGHT’S TERRORS IN AN AFRICAN
JUNGLE.
Thos. F. Maher
G. Stocking
The African jungle, with its dangers
Telephone Gallup 766
and mysteries, cannot fail to impress the
MAHER HARDWARE GO.
missionary who is new to the country.
Stoves, Ranges, etc..
One of them thus describes an early ex
perience:
Furnace and Gutter Work

m

i

MADISON PHARMACY
L. R. Newbem, Ph. G.

Coal, Wood, May, O n ta, Plonr, Oement,

710 Wtaeteenth Street.
When FRARY Does It
You KNOW It's Done Right

St. Domiiic’s

“ Uneasy slumber marks our first night
in these wilds. ‘W hat time is it? ’—the

4170 Xennytoa S t

TW ELFTH AND MADISON STS.

cnco upon his Creator by v.ortliy adora little apostles. Their influence perme
tion. He is a sinner, and cannot liojic for ated the whole family, the members of
I)ardon unless he offers adequate ]>nq)itia- which ceased at any rate to be hostile
tion. He has received all his gifts and to the missionary. He was xvelcomed
FEDERAL PHARMACY
248 South Broadway.
blessings from God; common decency re into the family simply because he was
BhoiM Sonth 153. Boa. Phono, So. 1654
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
quires that lie offer fitting tlianksgiving. the friend to the child and because the
He needs God’s help at every moment; child spoke frequently and lovingly of “ We have it or w ill get it for yon and Decorating In all Its tranches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
deliver.”
this is obtained only by efficaeions sup him.”
plication. Holy Mass is offered up for
tlicsc four great ends. The one who as
sists at Mass actually takes part in offer
ing up tlie Body and Blood, Soul and
Divinity of Jesus Christ in adoration,
propitiation, tlianksgiving. and supplica
tion. He joins with the jiriest in sacri
ficing to God a victim of infinite value
and his debts are fully jiaid. The man
who neglects .Mass can never adequately
pay thes<“ debts. He lives and dies witli
them still uiqiaid.

Phone Gallnp 297.

FRUITS AND ‘VEGETABLES
Best Com fed Ueata.

S n T B B , OOAO.

feasts, and tlie various duties of the
Phone Gallup 275. Res. 4130 Umatilla St.
coming w^ek are explained. The man
OLDENETTEL
who misses Mass docs not know these
PLUMBING CO.
duties, and therefore he cannot live like
a Catholic. Tlie man wlio misses Mass All Work Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable
cannot even be a Christian. To be a
2928 ZUNI STREET
Christian one must jicrform the four
(0pp. Highland P. O.)
great duties toward.s Ids Creator— the
duties of adoration, propitiation, tlianks- precious, tliey carried in their own hearts
giving, and supplication. .Man is a crea the spirit of truth.
“ W it bout knowing it, tliey became
ture; he must acknowledge his depend-

We sell nt down-town prices.

TEE SCHAEFER GROCERY 00
Orders called for and promptly dallvaree
818-818 Santa Pe Dxlva.
Phone Sonth 116.

C. A. Bottinelll, Prop.
Very Beat Com Ped Meata, Pancy OroMa.ss mis.ser cannot be a Catholic— he Phone Gallup 1227J
oerlea, Presh Yegetablss and P m lts.
Signs and Card 'Writing
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th Ave.
does not even know how. The little
Phone Main 131 ft 111. Quality our Motto
WH.-kly sermon at Mass is the minimum
W. H. REMMELE
of instruction required to keep up one’s
Painting and Decorating
REPAIRING
knowledge of religion. The man who
misses Mass does not receive even that W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, 0H.S, GLASS
and
2549 Fifteenth Street.
little instruction. .\t Mass the fasts, the
ST B SST

F. W. FELDHAU8ER

2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

Dealers In

Hay, Grain, Goal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Snppliei

Holy Fandl; Parisb

Phone 'Sork 7647
Phone York 38S
506 Bast 18th ftve.
W e call for and deliver.
HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES, We remodel.
We aim to lUeaee.
Denver, Oolo.

Fine Groceries and Meats

Yard 1400 W. 88Bd A n .
O S m 1401 W . 88tk A n .

Pbone Champa 638.

OIL AND AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PL

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

Presqriptlone Correctly Compounded.

St. PbiloineDa’s Parisb

614-16 (toventeenth ftve.
York 3167.

Phone Gallup 740W

Pun Qatlity Drofs, ToUet aai RoM m
Goodi, Patent Medidnia

NORTH DElfVER BANK

Gallup 250.

Phone Gallnp 473

A. A. 6EISLER

Earnestly solicits your valuable patron
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
age. Prompt delivery service.
U. S. P. O. Station 17.
4% on Savings
Phones— York 361, 362.
New Safe Deposit Boxes
Z. N. COX, Proprietor.
Cheer Up
TW ENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.
J
HY-TONE

TUBES AND ACESSORIES

2001 West 32nd Ave.
Corner Tejon.

8506 i s n

W IRING AND FIXTURES
General Repairing and Supplieo
828 Santa Fe Drive.

CASSELL’S MARKET

Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’
Furnishings, Notions, Etc.

Grocery and Market
Ptloea anarantaed. Please OaU and
Olve Ve a Trial
S708-4 OXAMPft STXXBT
*■
Phone Main 8881

3221 Downing Ave.

3000 Zuni St.
I. W. JENNINGS

H. A. HAMES

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company

T. J. Kempter, Prop.

Cetaphona 14SI

E. E. Stetler, Prop.

THE HUMBOLDT GARAGE

2610 Humboldt St.

St

QUALITY AND SERVICE

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

Cathedral Branch

Phones— Champa 808 and 809.

Storage and Expert Auto Repairing
All W ork Guaranteed

Bioc-aaoe Dan mer

Phone Bonth 810 J

Take your next preacription to

Phone York 5969

THE HEBERT GARAGE

3660 Downing Street

Telephone Main 6380
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

C o lfu and Logan.

Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
(By Dr. Thos. .7. Fenton, 41-2 Majestic cent of the cases operated.
Q.— Is working under a powerful light
Bldg., Denver.)
in daytime injurious?
Ans.— Working undev an umieces.sarily
Q.—Should a person drink water free
strong light for a prolonged time is in
ly? How much should one drink in a
jurious to the eyes and may be tlie
day? Should a person force himself to
eau.se o f .serious eye trouble.
drink when not thirsty?
Q.— Is it wise to force a left lianded
Ans.—One should drink about five
child to use the right hand?
pints of water daily. During hot weather
Ans.— It is wise to teach a elilld to
or when doing physical work which
use either hand for writing or other fine
causes sweating, one should drink more.
work if the child shows ability to use
If thirst is not interfered with by bev
both hands readily If it seems difficult
erages or cliewing gum. it is a good
to the child, don't force thitigs. Twoguide as to the quantity of water re
lianded individuals, as a rule, seem to he
quired by the body. Xearly all of us
endowed with better minds than others.
drink too little water. -Many of our ills
It is certainly a gneat advantage in life
would disapp<-ar, our kidneys would be
to he able to use either hand.
protected and we would live mueli longer
Q.— What slm\ild a girl of eighteen
if we used good drinking water much
years, five feet and seven inches tall,
more freely than we do.
weigh ?
Q. I have asked the que.stion and
Ans. -One hmidred thirty-five to one
lieen told that I might marry my fir.st
hundred forty pounds.
cousin. Wiiat do you think about it?
Q .~M y feet burn severely every even
Ans.— I am wondering whether yonr
ing. 7 stand upon them all day. What
questioir properly lielongs to this col will give me isdief?
umn. If you are a Catholic you sliould
Ans.- Kub them well with \nseliiie
know that you may not m any your
and bandage tliein, leaving the bandage
first cousin. Tlien, too, if there exists
on all night.
any hereditary taint, the possibility of
Q.—Is not the drinking of wafer dur
its transmission to offspring is dotihled
ing meals injnrions?
in the case of marriage between first
Ans.— It is not—some men to the eoncousins. Speaking as a medical man, 1
trary notwithstanding.
The trouble
should certainly advise against such a
with all of us is that we drink too little
marriage.
water. I do not believe that even the
Q.—7s surgery a sure cure for goitre? free drinking of water during meals is
Ans.— 1 assume that you refer to ex injurious. I've never heard a goo<l sen
ophthalmic giiitre. There is a reeurreiice sible reason advanced why this practice
o f symptoms in something like five per sliould lie Imrtful.
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Catholic (Thurch Ehetsaaion soelstT, We promise yoiT courteous treatment,
McCormick building, Chicago (oonstaatly
honesty, skill, reasonable prices.
hstaing Colorado rural eongrsgatlons).
Soeiety for the Propagation o f the
Phone South 1204.
Faith, 242 Lexington avenue, New York,
N. Y,
Catbollo Board for Mlsnlon W ofk TH E ALAM ED A GROCERY
Among Colored People, M a 1, Madison
W. J. Line ft Son, Prop.
avenue. New Yoric.
Addreaa caneelled stamps o f rare dsUP-TO-DATE
nominatlons (4, S, 6, 7, ste.), tinfoil,
old JewslQ and othar denatlims to Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
American Headquartsrs o f ths Sodality
o f S t P stsr Claver fo r ths ftfriena
Phone* South 2709 and South I t i
«
Missions, FuIIsrten building, Ssvsath
and Pins strssts, S t Louis, Mo.
111 SOUTH BROADWAY
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every one saw that lie disliked her hus
band!
She knew now that she had never
loved Tom . She had turned to him in
those days o f pride when R ickard’s
anger still held him aloof. H ow many
times had she gone over those unreal
h ou rs! W h o could have known that
his anger would last? That hour In
the h on eysu ckles; his kisses 1 None o f
H ardin’s rougher kisses hud sw ept her
memory o f her exquisite delight— de
lirious as w as her joy , there w as room
fo r triumph.
She had seen herself
clear o f the noisy boarding house. Her
self, Gerty Holm es, the w ife o f a pro
fe s s o r ; able to have the things she
craved, to have theih o p e n ly ; no longer
having to schem e fo r them.

i* K

|\T
d ? m eo o ea < i/ i£ fiW J . c o w i M r '
(Continued from last week.)
U lckar^ w as thinking o f the halfbreed, M aldonado, as he Inspected the
new stretch o f levee betw een the
towns. H e had heard from others be
sides Estrada o f the river knowledge
o f this descendant o f trapper and
squaw, and had thought It worth while
to ride the twenty miles from down
the river to talk with him. The man’s
suavity, his narrow silts o f eyes, the
lip s thin and facile, deep lines o f cru
elty falling from them, had repelled
his visitor. The m ystery o f the place
follow ed him. W hy the ’dobe w all
which
com pletely
surrounded
the
small, low dw ellings? W hy the cau
tious admittance, the atmosphere o f
suspicion? R ickard had seen the w ife,
a frightened shadow o f a w om a n ; had
seen her flinch when the brute called
fo r her. H e had questioned Cor’nel
about the half-breed. H e w as remem
bering the w rinkles o f contem pt on the
old Indian’s fa c e as he delivered him
self o f an oracular g ru n t
“ W hite m an?
No. Indian? N o !
C o y o te !’ ’
Though he suspected M aldonado
would lie on principle, though it might
be that two-thirds o f his glib tissue
w ere false, yet a thread o f truth co
incident with the others, Brandon and
Hamlin and Cor’nel, might be pulled
out o f his rom antic .fabric.
“ ’IVhen the w aters o f the Gila run
red look out fo r trou b le!” H e doubt
ed that they ever ran red. H e would
ask Cor’nel. H e had also spoken o f
a cycle, known to Indians, o f a hun
dredth year, when the Dragon grows
restless; this he had declared w as a
hundredth year.
Follow ing his talk with Maldonado
and the accidental happy chance meet
ing with Coronel at the Crossing R ick
ard had written his first report to Tod
Marshall. B efore he had com e to the
H eading he had expected Co advise
against the completion o f the wooden
headgate at the Crossing.
Hamlin
had given him a new viewpoint. There
w as a fighting chance. And he wanted
to be fair. N ext to being successful
he wanted to be fair,
I “ It’s time to be hearing from Marehall,” Rickard w as thinking, as ha
walked back to the hotel. “ I wonder
w hat he w ill say.” H e fe lt it had
been fa ir to put It up to M arshall;
personally, he would like to begin with
a clean slate— begin right. Clumsy
work had been d o n e f It w as true, yet
there w ere urgent reasons now for
h aste; and the gate was nearly h alf
d on e!
H e had gone carefully over
the situation. The heavy snow fall, un
precedented fo r years, a hundred, ac
cording to the Indians— on the Wind
R ov er mountains— the lakes swollen
with Ice, the Gila restless, the summer
floods yet to be m et; perhaps, he now
thought, he had been overfalr In em
phasizing the arguments fo r the headgate. F or the hundred feet w ere now
a thou.sand feet— yet he had spoken
o f that to M arshall: “ Calculate for
yourself the difference In expense
since the flood widened the break. It
Is a vastly different problem now.
D isaster Island, which they figured on
fo r anchor. Is a mere pit o f corroding
sugar In the channel. An infant Col
orado ..could wash It away. However,
a-*lot o f work has already been done,
and a lot o f money spent. There Is a
’ fighting chance. Perhaps the bad year
is all Indian talk.”

by the door.
“ W here’s that m achinery?”
“ W hat m achinery?”
R ickard saw the answer to his ques
tion In the other’s face.
“ The dredge machinery.
Did you
attend to that? D id you send fo r It?”
“ Oh, yes, that’s all right. It’s all
righ t”
“ Is It h ere?”
Hardin
attempted jocularity.
“I
Jldn’t know as you wanted it here. I
ordered It sent to Yuma."
“ Is It at Yum a?”
Hardin admitted that It w as not yet
at Y um a; It would be there so o n ; he
had w ritten ; oh, it was all rig h t
“ When did you w rite?”
H ardin reddened under the cate
chism o f questions. H e resented be
ing held up before his men. The oth
ers fe lt the electricity In the air. H ar
din and his successor w ere glaring at
each other like belligerents.
“ I asked when did you w rite?”
“ Yesterday.”
“ Y esterda y!”
Rickard ripped out
an oath! “ Yesterday. W hy at all, I’d
like to know ? Did you understand
that you w ere ordered to get that
here? Now. it’s gone.”
“ G one?” The others crowded up.
“ San
Francsico’s
burning.”
He
walked Into his inner office, mad clear
through. H e was not thinking o f the
ruin o f the gay young c ity ; not a
thought yet did he have o f the human
tragedies enacting th ere; o f homes,
lives, fortunes swept Into that huge
bonfire. As It affected the work at the
river, the first block to his campaign,
‘J ie catastrophe cam e home to him. He
had a picture o f tortured, twisted
iron, o f ruined machinery, the ma
chinery fo r his dredge. H e .saw it lying
like a spent Laocoon, writhing In Its
lust struggle. H e blamed him self for
leaving even such a small detail as the
hastening o f the parts to H ardin’s
care, fo r Hardin wasn’t fit to be trust
ed fo r anything. No one could tell
him now the man was u nlu cky; he
was a fool.
A month wasted, and
days w ere precious. A month? Months.
Hardin’s luck. Oh, hell 1
Then he began to speculate as he
cooled over the trouble up yonder. A
whole city burning? They would sure
ly get It under control. H e began to
think o f the isolation ; the telegraph
wires all down. That mights-happen
anywhere 1 H e walked to the door
and looked thoughtfully at the <mmpany’s big water tower. That wasn’t
such a bad Idea! H e picked up hlS
hat, and went o u t
'

C H A P TER X III.
The Wrong Man.
Mrs. Hardin heard from every
source but the right one that Rickard
had returned.
Each time h er^ ^ Iephone rang, it w as his voice sIm ex
pected to hear. She began to read a
meaning into his silence. She could
think o f nothing else than the strange
coincidence that had brought their
lives again cIo.se. Or was it a coinci
dence? That idea sent her thoughts
far afield.
She was thinking too
for peace o f mind, those
ing. but the return o f
had made a wonderful

much o f him,
days o f wait
the old lover
break In her

V

Hardin's Luck.

Tom Hardin emerged from a knot
o f men whp w ere talking in a corner

" I wish she would be definite,” To
nes’ thoughts complained.
She was
restless to make her own plans. It
had not yet occurred to her that Gerty
would stay in all summer. For she
never had so martyrized herself.
“ Some one must be with Tom. It may
spoil my trip. But Gerty never thinks
o f that.”
She believed it to be a
simple m atter o f clothes. It always
took her weeks to get ready to go any
where.
“ But I w on’t wait any longer than
next week. If she does not go then, I
will. Absurd fo r us both to be here.’*
It was already fiercely hot.
Gerty, meanwhile, hud been w onder
ing how she could suggest to her slster-ln-law that her trip be taken first.
W ithout arousing suspicions! T er
ribly loud in her ears sounded her
thoughts those days.
Her husband flung n letter on the
table one evening. "A letter to you
from — Casey.”
She tried to make the fingers that
closed over the letter move casually.
She could feel them tremble. What
would she say if Tom asked to see it?
It was addressed to her in her hus
band’s care. Hardin hud found it at
the office in his mail. And she going
each day to the poslofiice to prevent
it from falling into his hands! She
a iv q it a quick offhand glance.
(T o be Continued.)

(During hot weather. Low MiisHes sup
plant the High ones herewith aimonneed.)
Catbedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev, W. M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley; assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania.
Sunday
Masses at 6 , 7:30, 8:30, 0:30 and 11. In
winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.

C H A P TER X II.

.

And the next day, .still angry with
her. Ah, the puzzled desolation o f
those weeks before she had salved her
h u rt; with pride, and then with love I
Those days o f misery before she could
convince herself that she had been in
love with love, not with her fleeing
lover! Hardin was there, eager to be
noticed. That affair, she could .see
now, had lacked tnes.se.
Rickard had certainly loved her, or
why had he never married? Why had
he left so abruptly his boarding bouse
In midterm? D oesn’t jealousy confess
love? Some day, he would tell h er;
what a hideous mistake hers had
been 1 She ought not to have rushed
Into that marriage. She knew now It
had always been the other. But life
was not finished, y e t !
The date set fo r her summer
“w idow hood” had come, but she lin
gered. Various reasons, splendid and
sacrificial, w ere given out. There w as
much to be done.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

A gue.s.s, at best, whatever they d id !
It was pure gamble what the tricky
Colorado would do. Anyway, he had
given the whole situation to Marshall.
In his box at the hotel was a tele^gram which had been sent over from
the office— from Tod Marshall. “ Take
the fighting chance. But remember to
speak m ore respectfully o f Indians.”
“ Marshall all over,” laughed his sub
ordinate. “ Now It’s a case o f hustle 1
But dollars to ‘doughnuts, as Junior
says, w e don’t do It!”

'Two days later there w as a shock of
earthquake, so slight that the lapping
o f the water In R ickard’s bath w as his
Intimation o f the earth’s uneasiness.
In the dining room later he found ev
eryone discussing i t “ W ho could re
member an earthquake in that desert?"
"The first sh ak e!”
During the morning, unfathered, as
rumors are born, the whisper o f dis
aster som ewhere spread. Their own
Blight shock w as the edge o f the con
vulsion which had been serious elsewhere, no one knew quite where, or
why they knew it at all. The men
who w ere shoveling earth on the levee
began to talk o f San Francisco. Some
one said that morning that the city
w as badly hurt. No one could confirm
the rumor, but It grew with the day.
Rickard met It at the office late In
the afternoon. H e went direct to the
telegraph operator’s desk.
“ Get Los Angeles, the 0 . P. office.
And be quick about I t ”
In ten minutes he w as talking to
Babcock. Babcock said that the dam
age by the earthquake to that city was
not known, but it was afire. San Jose
bad confirmed it. Oakland had report
ed the flames creeping up the resi
dence hills o f that gay W estern city.
Cinders w ere already fallin g in the
transbay town.
.
R ickard
dropped
the
receiver.
“ W here’s H ardin?”

It w as through R ickard’s eyes that
she had seen the shortcom ings o f the
college boarding house. She hud ac
quired a keen consciousness o f those
quizzical eyes. W hen they had isolated
her, at last, appealing to her sympa
thy or amusement, separating her
from all those boisterous students, her
dream o f bliss had begun.
In those day.s, she had seen Hardin
through the eyes o f the young instruc
tor, younger by several years than his
pupil. H er thud o f disappointed auger,
o f dislike, when the face o f Hardin
peered through the leafy screen 1 T o
have waited, prayed fo r that moment,
and to have It spoiled like th a t ! There
had been days when she had wept be
cause she had not shown her anger I
H ow could she know that everything
would end th ere; end, ju st beginning!
H er
boarding-house
training
had
taught her to be civil. It was still
vivid to her, her anxiety, her tremu
lousness— with Hardin talking forever
of a play he had ju st se e n ; Rickard
growing stifler, angrier, refusing to
look at those lips still warm with his
k is se sf

8h« Spent Most of Her Days at the
Sewing Machine.
life.
H er eyes w ere brighter; her,
smile w as less forced. She spent most
o f her days at the sewing machine. A'
lot o f lace w as whipped onto lingerie
frock s o f pale colors. She w as a dis
ciple o f an Eastern esthete. “ W omen,”
he had said, “ should buy lace, not by
the yard, but by the mile.”
As her fingers worked among the
laces and soft mulls, her mind roved
down avenues that should have been
closed to her, a w ife. She would have;
protested, had anyone accused her o f
infidelity in those days, yet day by day,
she w as straying farther ftom her hus
band’s side.
She convinced herself,
that T om ’s gibes and 111-humor w ere
getting harder to endure.
\
It was inevitable that the woman of,
harem training should relive the Law-|
rence days. The enmity o f those tw o
men, both her lovers, w as pregnant
with rom antic suggestion. The dramaj
o f desert and river centered now In thej
story o f Gerty Hardin. Rickard, whoj
had never married I The deduction,
once unveiled, lost MI itg. shyness. A nd

Church of the Holy Ghost, 1050 Curtis
(in heart of business district).
Rev.
William 8 . Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 0:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o ’clock. Services in honor
o f St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obUgation at
1 2 : 10 , noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal bo;ilevard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8 .
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6 , 7, 0 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8 . Watch hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev. Mr F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 6 and 8 .
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street
Rev. William Lonergan, S J., pastor;
Revs. A. P. Brucker, S J ., F. X. Oubitosi,
S J., John Floyd, S.J., and Ant. Brunner,
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The ONLY

SL Benedicfs College

School in Denvw
that qualifies for

porting done by
our graduates.
Court Reporting.
Reporter’s dburse and Books $100. Thorough Graham Shorthand

A tckison, Kansas

jrt j

An ideal boarding school for boys and young men.
Under the management o f the Benedictine Fathers.

COURSES: High School, Commercial and College;
■ A Grade Department for younger students.
BUILDINGS: Large and thoroughly equipped.
CAMPUS: Over 40 acres, bqll grounds, tennis, etc.
LOCATION; Ideal, on the bluffs of the beautiful Mis
souri Valley.
Students limited to 300,
Early application requisite to insure reservation.
For terms and information, or catalogue, address

T ke R ev. D irector.

A
Boarding
School
tor Girls

1 . St. Scholastica’s Academy

a

M . St. Gertnide’s Academy

Regular courses of study In
grammar and high school,
Special courses in Music, Art, Domestic Science and Commercial branches.
Fall Term Opens September 3d. For Catalog’ address SZ8 TEB DIHECTBESS.

A Boarding School for Girls

BOULDER, COLO.
Under the direction o f the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M.,
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
The courses o f study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.
i

BEAUTIFUL

S T . M A R Y ’S A C A D E M Y
DENVER, COLORADO.

For further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.

V ___ y

Canon City,
Colorado

Located on Capitol Hill. A school of culture and re
finement for young ladies and girls. It is a short distance
from magnificent Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colo.
Both institutions are conducted by the Sisters of Loretto.

9 a.
m. For sick M ill phone to Rev. I.
5.
J. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7, 8:30
and
X. Kowald, S J ., Gallup 1239.
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6 , 7 and 8 .
Church of the S a cr ^ Heart of Jetua,
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
ik .d d r 0 s s
Masses at 6 , 7:30, 8:30 and 0:45. V eek- com er 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
day Masses at 6:15 and 8 . Services der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmat1370 PENNSYLVANIA ST., DENVER, COLO.
both here and at Sacred Heart church on ter, 0.8JB., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Maas on week days at 7
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and W est 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6 , 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8 , 9:15 and 10:30.
S t Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets.
Rev.
Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7,
8 , 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7 :30.
Week-day Masses at 6 , 7 and 8 . Friday
evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben
[N e a r D en v er]
ediction at 7:45.
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and-W est Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, CJ38.R.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Masses at 6 , 7 and 8 .
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R F. Larpenteur, O. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30, W eek
day Mass a t 8 .
St. John’s, Fifth'and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8 . Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. W eek
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and W est Fortyfourth Ave. Rev. A. Gill>ert, S. J., Pastor;
Rev. F. X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday Masses
Ideal Location. Extensive and Beautiful Grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
6 , 7;.30, 9:30. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament after the last Mass. W eek
Sports. Courses— College, Academic, Commercial. Grade Department for younger students.
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. in. Phone
Building large and thoroughly equipped. Day students of the College Department will be
for siek-ealls, Gallup 1239.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
met at the end of Englewood Car line.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8 .
St. Mary Magdalen, W est 26th and
Dejicw, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. I.appen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
.Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6 , 8 and 10:30. Week
day Masses at 7:30 and 8 .
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence. Elm aud Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. W eek
day Masses at 8 .
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8 .
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
at 8 .
Church of the Presentation, Bamum.
Recognition by the Indiana State Board of Education
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
COLLEGE— standard; NORMAL DEPARTMENT— Accredited; ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT—Commissioned. Credits ,
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
accepted by leading Universities. For catalogue and descriptive literature address,
Masses at 8 and 10.
THE PRESIDENT, St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana.
St. Mary’s, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8 . Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7 :30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
D E N V E R ,
C O L O R A D O

Loretto Heights College and Academy

Loretto, Colorado
Boarding School
for Girls
and
Young Women

For terms and information, address, M O T H ER SU P ER IO R , Loretto, Colo.

St. Mary’s College,

SACRED

Notre Dame,
Indiana

H EART COLLEGE

FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS

OONDUOTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NOTRE DAME
Notre Dame, Indiana
Departments of Arts, Letters,
Journalism, Political Economy,
Sociology, Biology.
Chemistry,
P h a r m a c y , Civil Engineering.
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Chemical Engineer
ing. Mining ■ Engineering. Archi
tecture, Commerce. L.aw. Agricul
ture, Library Science.
FSEFAKATOBT SCHOOl^
St. Edward’s KaU for Yonng Boys.

T r im r r n

Loretto Academy

'

...

. !

_ ,

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

’ T'

u

. .i

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
SiK)i;ts. Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-Medic and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, Eng
lish, Mathemiitics, Sciences, Philosophy, Modem Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting and Shorthand.
For Catalog, etc., adda-ess The President.

(
Conducted by Sisters of Loretto.
For Catalogue, Address:

SISTER DIRECTRESS

»

Ilttai.

DEI<7VEB C A T H O U O BEG IBTBB.

Fitting Your Glasses
In-order that your grlasses may be properly fitted and render maximum
service, It is important that the -work be executed by one who is dxpert in
adjusting;. In this connection the style of your giasscs should be given due
consideration. We have a large stock of frames and mountings from which
to select those that are the most becoming and best suited to your features.

STUDENT OF SACRED TOURIST AND AUTOIST
HEART COLLEGE WMS MASSDIREaORY
IHECROiXDE GUERRE

TlieSwigeit Bros. Optical Go
W koM B a p slittoa OBd aqulpm eat M m
O n d * at aorvloa.

1 5 8 0 California St. Denver

I

ESyM that need ( I t
ore entitled to epeolnllaed effort

William I. Van Dusen, Denver’s young
est war hero and probably the youngest
American ever decorated for bravery in
battle by a foreign government, arrived
home Monday after 18 months o f service,
wearing the French croix de guerre and
two wound tripes. He is 17. W ith one
companion he killed six Germans and
captured a machine gun.
Young Van Dusen, who is unusually

America’s Largest Fire Insurance Company
O fN e w T w k

large for his age, enlisted as a bugler
when he was 15 years old and celebrated
his sixteenth birthday at Camp Kearny,
Cal., where the had been sent for train
ing. Successfully passing the overseas

Assets Jan. 1st, 1919, ?50,291,006.00

examination, he was sent across a year
ago, first acting as stretclier hearer, and

ilie H ib e n ik Underwriters

later entering the front line trenches.

F IR E , AUTOM OBILE AND H A IL INSURANCE

TBE HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO., Agent
o s o . K . n U B B , u a t t . Zno. Dept
F U tte n tk a n d C h am p a Sfreefs

He served in three major battles, be
ing gassed twice and wounded. After
five weeks in the base hospital he was
sent into action in the Argonne forest
drive. Eight volunteers were called to
rout a German machine gun nest and

’ (Priests in cities frequented by automobilists and tourists are requested to
send information for this department.)
The hours o f Sunday Masses at the
Idaho Springs church are: 8 and 10 a. m.
The hours o f Mass at Georgetown are;
First and second Sunday at 10 a. m.;
third, fourth and fifth Sunday at 8:30
a. m.
The hours of Mass at Empire are:
Ijast Sunday in the month at 10:30 a. m.
Silver Plume; Masses are first and
second Sunday at 8:45 a. m.; third Sun
day at 10:30 a. m.
Tlie hours o f Sunday Masses at St.
lUary’s church, Colorado Springs, are:
6:.30, 8 , 9, 10:30 a. m.
The hour of .Sunday Mass at the
Broadmoor chapel is 9 o ’clock.
The hours of Masses at Glenwood
Springs are: 8 and 10 a. m., Sundays; 8
a. m., week-days.
•
Tlie hour o f Sunday Mass at Estes
Park is 9:30 a. m. during July and Au
gust.
The hour of Mass at Ijoveland at 9:30
a. m., every Sunday in the year.
Catholics camping at Eldorado Springs
can get to Sunday Mass at Boulder by
taking trolley at 8:45 for Marshall, then
steam train for Boulder, arriving in
plenty of time for the 10 o ’clock Mass.

CATHOLIC PRACTICE
AND THE PRESS
Every now and then Catholic readers
are astonished to read in the daily paper
Borne item dealing with the practice or
teaching of their Faith that is remark
able for its inaccuracy or its fdlseliood.
Tlie writer as a rule is neither a bigot
nor a fanatic and has no wish to give
offense to any class o f readers.
He
merely wishes to write something some
thing that he considers “ good copy,"
and without taking the trouble to in
form himself on doctrinal points that
may enter into "his article he succeeds
in attaining the ridiculous while endeav
oring to reach the sublime. IjCss than
a month ago, a Paris correspondent

COLORADO SPRINGS MASSES.
St. Mary’s Church.
volunteered. Before they reached the
Iy)w Mass and Communion, 6:30 a. m .;
nest, six of the Americans had been Ijo w Mass and instruction, 8 a. m .; chil
killed and, with his comrade. Van Dusen dren’s Mass and Sunday school, 9 a. m .;
killed tlie six Germans who were in the High Mass and seVmon, 10:30 a. m .;
shell hole and captured their machine Baptisms, 1:30 p. ni.; sodality meetings,
2:30 p. m.; society meetings, 4 p. m.;
gun.
evening devotion and benediction, 7:30
On his seventeenth birthday the lad, p. m. Week days: Early Mass (when
parish Mass
with sixteen other soldiers, w'ere lined possible), 6:30 a. m.;
(daily), 8 a. m. Confessions: Saturday
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
up and believed they were to be puneves of feasts and first Friday, 4 to
i.shed for some misdemeanor. Instead p. m. and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
PHONE MAIN 7779
they were awarded a French citation and
Corpus Christi Church.
Sunday Masses at 7:30 and 9 a.ra.;
croix de guerre for conspicuous bravery
evening devotions at 7:30 p. in.
in action.
Death and Funeral Notices
Van Dusen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
By The Olinger Mortuary
LAWRENCE BURNS K. OF C.
William B. Van Dusen, 3706 Lefayette
INSTRUCTOR AT AURORA
Street, and attended Sacred Heart col
('ASSKLl,/— Klla C. Cassell, late of 2543
lege before enlisting. He will resume his
Fifteenth street. Services this morning
Ijiwrence Burns, who recently received
studies at Sacred Heart colege this fall.
liis discharge from the army as an in
from the Olinger eliapel at tt:30; St.

THS PAKTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Are. & CUiltson S t
Phone York 9336. Free Delivery.
PAMRRA.S a n d f il m s .

W M . E. R U SSE LL,
Heeler la

C oke, W ood
and Charcotd

Offlee, 1423 Weltoa at.
Yard Ho. 1, Harlmer end 4tk
Yard Ho. 8, OUpln and 89tb
Pboaen-italii 585, S86, 678.

A R T IS T IC
M EM O R IA LS

BILLS

Hartford-MeConaly
Undertaking Co.

Patrick’s church at 9 a. m.

interment

tlie W. P. Horan & .Son funeral cliapel administratipn, library, liberal arts and
at 8:30 o’clock. Requiem ^lass at Sa dormitory buildings on the Avondale
cred Heart ehureli at 9 o'clock. Inter property where Xavier academy is now
ment Mount Olivet cemetery.
situated. The science building, to be
OARKITY—William (larrity, of 277 started this fall, is planned as a two.South Sherman street. Funeral was held story brick edifice, Gothic in design, hav
Thursday morning, August 1, from ing terra cotta trimmings. The present
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral ehaiM'l college building is to be used for only
at 10 o'clock. Interment Mount Olivet high school purposes later, when removal
cemetery.
to the suburban site is practicable.
lilACttMIN'I—Jnfant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William B. Giaeomini of .Ster
1,700,000 CATHOLIC PUPILS.
ling, Colo. Remains were forwarded
The miiiila'r of pupils in parm-hial

BROS.

I . 0. Hofoor, Propr.

771 Broadway

from the W. P. Horan & .Son funeral
n o B oll Tatao for Tont U m m f.
eliapel to .Sterling. Colo., for interment.
BRADLEY—.fohii Bradley, at tke
.Mullin Home Funeral Mass was said
at the Mullin chapel .July 31, at 6
a. 111. Interment Mount Olivet cemetery
under direction of W. P. Horan & Son.
•lIXACIO— Xieholas Jinaeio of 3716
X'avajo
street. Ffineral was lield TnesWe hare
■tood tho <lay morning from the resiiUSice at 8:30
teal of o'clock. Requiem Mass at Mt. Carmel

time. Bachurch at 9 o ’clock.
tabliahed

1874.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Worka
USA Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

WHITE LOAF
FLOUR
A

HOME PPOnUCT

Fdinous For Its High Oocility
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S
Denver Colo.
Phone M.380.

Janes Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. M u rp h e y ’s R o o t B eer

lu l«im m t Mount

Olivet cemetery.
,
DF.Ml’ SEY— Richard Dempsey of 2838
.\rapahoe street. Funeral was held
Tuesday morning, .\ugiist 5, from the
residence at 8:30 o’clock. Requiem Mass
at .Sacred Heart ehureli at 0 o’clock.
Interment Mount Olivet cemetery.
ROACH —T h e

funeral

of

.Margaret

Roach took place from Haekcthal Bros.'
chapel Friday at 8:15.

t

>

Geo. HackethaJ

H ackethal B ro s.

Fnneral Directors
Open Day
Phone 36S>

Night
1431 Ealamath St

lyi’o’ s elnireh. Father IVilliain <t’ Ryan o f  street, I’ ittshiirgh, Pa.
ficiating.

■W. J. KER'VnN, Vice-Preeldent

‘ The Store o f Quality

^Panamas
Straws g

daughters and tliree sons. The funeral
will he lield at 9 a. m. tomorrow morning
from the faiiifly residence, and interment
will he in Mount Olivet eemeterv.

•lohn Josc])li Va Doiiia, aged .56. 3824
AVilliams street, died very suddenly on
Friday, .Iiilv 18. from a complication of
diseases. Mr. \ a Doiiin had been a resi
dent of Denver for 27 years and was well
known ill Catholic circles. He was a
member of the Knights of St. John. St.
.Joseph's Comniaiidery. Mr. Va Doiiia
is .survived bj' his widow and daughter.
Miss May Va Donia.
•

!>5

from $3.00 to $7.50
Opp. D. & F. Tower

Phoi^e M ain 6440
W. C. HANSpOf. Seoretanr

The

$30 Suits $27.00 $40 Suits $36
$35 Suits $31.50 $50 Sots $45
Buy Your Next Winter^s Overcoat Now
The Denver Home of
Holeproof Hose.
Parcel Postage Paid to Outof-Tow n Customers.

CLOTHING CO.

,6»l - 1612 s n

practice and devotions. The .4-eal point
of the article is Coney*Island. Any item

□□O C

Ceremony Held at Malines.
A magnificent ceremony, a great Mass
of thanksgiving, took , place in the open
air a t Malines on Ascension Thursday.
The altar was erected in the Grand Place
against the Hotel de Ville, and the tall
old Spanish houses and vast space of this
stately square formed a fitting setting
for the ceremony. Above the altar waved
the free flag of Belgium. Cardinal Mercier was the celebrant of the Mass, and
the music was rendered hy a choir of
priests and seminarists numbering over
a hundred.
A striking feature of the Mass was the
accompaniment of the whole of the liturgy hy the carillon of Malines. High
above in the tower of the Catherdral Mgr.
Denyn, the celebrated carrilloneur, per
formed the part of organist, using as his
instrument the famous bells, and the ef

of our daily papers, or else space writers

fect was truly sublime.
The weather was perfect and an im
mense and reverent crowd assisted, many
people coming from the neighboring
countryside and even from Antwerp for
the historic occasion.

City Office,
403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
□
300

□□c

Order These Books
from the

“

Carmelite Sisters

cents and postage.
L ife o f Venerable Teresa Margarst,

JACQUES BROS.

young and lovely, her body is incorrupt.
65 cents and postage.

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

St. Ellas and the Order o f Carmel.

25 cents and postage.
Book Mark o f Bister Teresa.

Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

□an

C O L O R A D O 'S B E S T

D,

ITnlon Had*

Reasonable charges.
Courteous treatment.
‘
Our cement- vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes,
indestructible,
'waterproof.

L ife o f Blessed Anna o f St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 75

C a ll fo r
O vera lls

The only cemetery for
Catholic people of Denver

L lfo o f Slater St. Flsrra. The Carmeilte nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the wonderful efficacy of devo
tion to His suffering Face. "The Archconfraternity of the Holy Face” counte
thousands of members in the U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
Hymn to the Holy Face. 30 cents and
postage.

name had been given to anything con

“ Takes you back home”

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

ISth and Victor, St. Lonia, No.

might 111' induced to consult a pupil in
the fifth grade of the near-by parochial
school for a sensible explanation of
Cathol ic practice.—America.

85 cents

and postage.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

of

Sister

Teresa.

□□□

c c~)U

A

A f \

AUTO TENTS
AUTO BEDS
CAMP STOVES

Manufactured by

The Colorado Overall
Manufacturing Co.

I

ALUMINUM KITS

D E V Y S B , COLO.

WATER BAGS
REFRIGERATOR BASKETS
THERMO MOTOR RESTAURANTS

M. U. Payne, D. C.
Mary C. Payne, D. C. D. P.

PAYNE & PAYNE

CHIROPRACTORS

'N Everything for

Office Hours. 10 to 12, 2 to 4
Faljma Hotol, 1817 Olonarm Btroot
Phone Champa 3349.
Denver, Colo.

Your Picnic Party

REGISTER WANT ADS

SEND FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST.

W A N T E D ^ io o d Catholic girl to act
as casliier in moving picture show; must
have references. Call at ,2507 Champa,
or phone Main 2347.

’UieSdiaeierTegtlAwiijffCi).

FOR SALE— Two lots at W w t 43d
avenue and Benton street. Call 1529
Ijawrence street.

1 4 2 1 Larim er Street

W A N T E D — Middle-aged Catholic
woman in good health wants place in
Catholic, liome; willing to help and do
I light work in exchange for room and
I board and small wages. Has good refer! ences. Apply to Denver Catholic Register.
W AN TED—An elderly gentleman to
do janitor work in a country church.
Apply to Denver Catholic Register. •

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone Main 8425.

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL—
16th and Califoinia Streets.

WANTED— Good Catholic woman as
housekeeper for Denver priest. Apply to
Denver Catholic Register, Box R.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1368
Emerson, (Dapitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; eonveniently
near stores, school, Cathedral, chureh,
academy, the capitol and CSvie Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 a t depot

or elsewhere.

V

Small,
50 «ents per 100; larger. 2 for 5 cents.
Fictnrss

Going Camping?

Rate for want ads in The Register:
One cent a word, per insertion.

M. D U B L I N
T A IL O R

Frenoh Dry Cleaning;, Steam Press
ing, Remodeling of ail descriptions.
Goods called for and delivered.
Phone Champa 2586
Denver. Colo.

every

house.

All Styles at Popular Prices,

JOHN J. VA DONIA DIES.

Suite 722 Hack Building.

If A R O A R B T O 'K E E FE , Treaturer

STORE

the

Made of best all-wool materials in the
new shades of browns, greens, grays,
blues and stripe effects. More conserva
tive models for business and professional
men are also included. All sizes.

visit to the beach, the souls in Purgatory
aiid the Blessed Mother is rather d iffi
cult, to find. If it were not for the men
tion of the Church of Our Ijady o f .So
lan- arid Coney Island that occurs in the
next paragraph the Catholic reader
would indeed be puzzled and the ill-infninicd non CatlioIic would have another
newspaper argument again.st Catholic

Athletic Field
Dedicated to Hero Alumnus.

practically

cuff and new pocket effects.

.\ guard o f honor formed by

meinhers o f the .\iiieriean I.egion aeeoni-

330 Eaat Colfax Avenn*.
Opposite the Cathedral.

M . O ’K e e f e j e w e l r y C o .
8 27 F ifteen th S treet

ing with fill! military lionors from St.

in

high rope shoulders, peaked lapels, hell

nected with the university, adding that
in the future, as the university grew,
buildings would most likely bear the
names of students of distinction, but
in the United States. The grand success all would look to Killian I ’ield, and reattained last year gives hopeful promise raemlier the hero who had upheld the
that his earnest wish will soon be real standards of the student body in the
great war.
ized.
The national ofllee of the Holy Cliildhood i.s located at 901 Standard Life
Butter Krust Bread
hiiihliiig. Fourth iiveime and Siiiithlield

HAT

DIAMONDS
I’
i

was hiiried at 9:3 0 o’ clock Friday inoni-

suit

throughout: Stein-Blocli, etc., are in
cluded. All the latest styles and models
— waist seam, belted and sport models,
single and double breasted, flare skirts,

O^Brien^s

!!,
H. O'KEEFE, Prealdent

ver soldier who died at \\ ilkesharre. Pa.,
while oil his Way to receive liis discharge,
after serving eighteen nnoiths overseas,

embraces

piece

makes are nationally known and stand
ard.
JIorse-Made, strictly union-made

religiou.s duties. This form of ablution
is practiced in many countries. It is
believed that the Blessed Virgin releases
many .souls from Purgatory on this day,
besides granting favors to her clients.”
Tlie logical connection between tlie

deal to learn about Catholic devotion

sale

three

IJie Holy Father has frequently urged
that every Catholio child become a iiiemher of the Holy Cliildliood and that it be
established in every school and college

The Catholic University at Washing
ton dedicated its athletic field to the
bers o f the laidies' aii.xiliary o f li. o f R. the son o f Lillis X. Sweeiiev. grandson
iileiiiory of ( apt. Edward J. Killian, of
T. invited.
ot .Mary Sweeney, and nephew of \\. P. ^yiahlen, Mass., a former student of the
l.KISIXO—The fimiTal of Mary Ta'is- and J. ( . Sweeney.
|university, w ho was fatally wounded
iiig. ladovcfl sister of I’eter Ix'ising. aunt
^
; while leading his troops in September,
of Mrs. A. .Swohodo and Mrs. F. Ham1918.
NICHOLAS
JINAIRO,
67,
merseii, took ))Iaee from the residence of
In the course of his remarks at the
FRIEND
OF
CHILDREN,
OF
-Mrs. A. Swohodo. 744 Coroim street.
exerefses. Bishop Shahan empliasizcd that
MOUNT
CARMEL,
DEAD
Monday at 8:30. .Sf. Kli/.aheth’s ehureli
it was the first time that a student’s
at 9 a. m. Interment .Mount Olivet.
Til the death last \ve"k o f Xieholas
KOI.KSKI - .Inly 31. .losejdi Koleski. Jiiiairo o f 3716 X av ajo street 400 inmates
father of 51is. .lohn .Suehorski, of 4705 o f the .Mount Carniel School for Children
Washington street, a inemher of the Z.
lost an intimate friend. .Mr. Jinaiio. who
X. P. society. Funeral services were was jan itor o f the institution, was a
from .St. Joseph's ehureli. Forty-sixth playmate and eonfldant o f every one of
and I’ ennsylvania, Sunday at 2 ]>. m. In the eliildren.
terment Mount Olivet.
D A V ID O’BRIEN . Prop.
Born in Italy sixty-seven sh ears ago.
M cCa r t h y — Ellen McCarthy, beloved Xieholas Jinairo had been a citizen of
1112 Sixteenth St.
wife o f W. H. McCarthy of 2439 Fiiner- tlie United States for thirty years. He
son street, August 3. at 3:40 p. m. Fu is survived by his widow, three married

Tlieo. Haeketbai

E V E R Y T H IN G IN D R U G S

Coriioral Donald .M. .''wci iiey. the Den

jianied tlie body to .Mount (tlivet. and a
.Sacred Heart ehmch at 0 a. m. Inter firing squad from Fort Logan gave a
ment Caslh- Rock. ('(do., hy motor. M em  military salute over the grave. He was

D E N T IS T

TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
Third A r t and Elati S t

DENVER SOLDIER IS BURIED
WITH MILITARY HONORS

This

many of the faithful visit the beaches
and enter the water as a preparation for

and Ortholic doctrine. When that day
dawns there will he some shred of accu
racy in the details of a newspaper item
that has to do with a holy day or a
pilgrimage, and even when Coney Island
the largest amount ever collected in the is in qiiesti<m wc shall no longer be in
United .States during a single j*>ar, and formed ‘that mothers may be seen at
surpasses that of the year 1!I17 hy more the beach leading their children to the
than .$37,000.
water while beseeching in silent prayer
The Holy Childhood is tlie great chil some sfiecial favor.” In the meanwhile
dren’s foreign m issi^ society of the a penny catei-hisrri would be a most apworld and has for its special aim the re projiriate g ift to the editorial sanctum

demption, Baptism, and Christian educa
tion of pagan children in Cliina, India,
Africa and .Tapan. Its funds are used ex
clusively for this purpose and are distrihuted among more than 280 mis
Hacketlial Bros, chapel Thiiisday at 8:30. sions eoiidiieted hy members of various
jSt. Kli/.aheth’s church at it a. iii. Inter religious congregations.

Re(|uie?ri Mass at

neral Wednesday, August 6 , from the
Phone Champa 3816
lute resideiiee at 8:30. Church of the
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St. Sacred Heart at 9 o'clock.
DENVER, COLO.
X'OTHEl.s— Clyde Xotheis, at Montpidier, Idaho, August 3. Ijite of 2244
drove .street. Bidoved liusbaiid of Ber
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
tha Xotheis, father of Anna and Mary
Xotheis, sou of Mr. ami Mrs. Albert
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X -R A Y
Xotheis of 3447 laiwrenee, brother of
Hours »-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
Fred and Rav Xotheis. Funeral fiom
JlilT E 601 MACK BLK.
PH, M. 6286
10th and California.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

under the direction of Rev. PMward J.
Knaebel, C.S.Sp., establislies a new rec
ord for the American branch of the Holy
Childhood. .The grand total of receipts
for the year, May f, 1918, to .4pril 30,
1919. amounted to $119,827.70. This is

schools ill the United States is 1,693,407,
whieli, at the low average cost of $20 }ier
pupil, means a saving to the country of
.$32.(K)0.00<) a year.

ment Crown Hill.

and to keep our organi'/.ation fully em
ployed thru the summer.

Department had dispensed the forces in
the field from Friday abstinence during
the [leriod of the war.’’ On the feast of
the A.ssiimption the Xew York Sun,
after noting tliat the day was a holyday of obligation, seriously informed its
readers that “ It was also a day' on which

hearing -iri that well-known city by the
Cincinnati Institutions
Mount Olivet.
pointed Kniglits of Columhus domestic •sea makes “ good copy’’ for a Xew York
Receive Fund of $181,000.
secretary at Recuperation Camp Xo. 21, paper, ,So when the feast of the A s
OBITUAEY.
Mrs. Frederick Wallis Hinkle of Hyde Aurora. Tlie new secretary will act as sumption comes around in the yearly
Park is the donor of the $100,000 gift to au instructor in aeronautics, battery calendar, as there is a pilgrimage to the
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